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t places
looking for tracas i racks looked like they wero two or
of business Monday at noon,
throe days old. Shoe on Will MurMay 30th so that Memorial Day ser-making Investigations.
CHAMBER
by Judge
Lamb, rah horse bad no calks, either too
vices might be property attended and
Mr. Shafor testified further: "Was or heel Was longer on one aide tnan
a rising vote showed tbat all ware
willing to cloae on that day.
with him practically all the time tho other. Measured with a pocket
'
made In lour
sections COMMERCE LUNCH
An appeal wan made by UerT Raw- from lie time he get eff his borse able
Una, scoutmaster, for help ln gettill he died, and heard practloalli I did the measuring. Measured the
ting visiting scouts from towns up
all he said. Francisco Martines waa track on ground.. Could distinguish
down the railroad, fruni tbe dewaa dlffeience In length ut each side of
and
thing
with
also
Last
aald
uk
he
WILL MURRAH when be begged me to kill him.
Another interesting aa well as pot here to their camping around on
track. This was Tuesday. May 10.'
Fred Uibson of Hope waa the next profitable Chamber of Commerce Black river. The encampment will
that he said he could not take
at Oegroat luncheon was enjoyed by a large be a large one this year and Trlday,
witneas: "Waa present
any more of the greaae.
The Commencement exercises of
10th., with party and assisted representation of the business men June 10th will he visitors day and
Questioned by the Court aa to tr.e Maytrailing.
District Judge, 8am O. Bratton,
Drove oar part of the of the city together with cititens of all are United to visit the boys at lb" Carlsbad High schools were held
District Attorney Wyatt and hi, condition of Murrah when he rode in
the community at the Palace he.el that time
In the Crawford Theaare.
Tueadav
eamo up, Mr. Shafer testified that be waa timo. Found trail myself In a place dining
atenographer, Mink Haldy.
room yesterday at noon. The
Chairman" Mcllvain of the public- evening at eight o'clock, and the
Tuesday and excited and seamed to be bavlng or two. First tracks I noticed Were announcements
down from Roawell
were made by Presi- ity committee told of (he blotters house was packed with an attentive
1ST) yards up the draw from Hegrest
convened court on Wednesday morn- convulsions continually.
Couldn't
bole. Sbod track three shoe dent Hubert, who requested that all now ready for distribution and said and appreciative audience.
ing at nine o'clock, at which tima get off his horse, and was suffering water
I would
Members of the Junior class had
recognise it anywhere. Pick- be on time ln the future, as aome the proposition of a good road to
several preliminary matters wore extremely.
.
northeast near came In late, and atressed the Im- the mountains via El Paso Cap and I. imita the stage with beautiful
ed up trail going
taken up. aud aome civil caaes disDr. Boatman waa the next witness. water hole, 'Tending down draw by portance of being punctual.
put before the evergreens and flowers, and it waa
Queen had been
posed 01.
Judge Sam O. Bratton waa intro"I waa present at Roy Shafer ranch
certainly well done, making a plannThureday morning the preliminary on the 10th. Called there by Judge dde of road. Trailed about ball mile duced by the toaatmaster, and be board of county commissioners and ing impression
on tbe audlonce aa
they had promised to do all In their
hearing of the cate of the Stat vs. Daurnu. FounTi Murrah dead. Held a ATound up at Will Murrah place
attention power to build It. although funds Ihev entered the theatre.
Vein out to corral and found a gray held his hearers in rapt
Members
Will Hurrah was called, and the de- post mortem examination. Removed
or
the Junior claas acted aa usbera
waa Will Hurrah s none, (or a few minutes with his splendid for the work are short at thla time.
fendant entered a pica of not guilty hia stomach. He waa rigid, stiff, no torse. It was
flow
words.
Judge
of
and
Bratton
neated
has
the
In
crowd
vary
a
lime,
Major
satwas
to
the
Bujac
blm
speak
riding
Invited
at
lurdett
When the complaint charging him pulse, no respiration, no circulation,
a practical isfactory manner, locating the parit same boon Judge of the fifth Judicial dis- and. as usual, placed
with murder of John Murrah. hi and with effort we moved bla limbs, examined track and foundexperienc
f
years proposition for consideration.
trict for two and
Ha ents and friends of the class la
is had been trailing. Am
brother, waa rand to him.
and he told tbe members of the said no city waa worth while If It mutis mat nan been, reserved for
from examination I supposed tl
ed In trailing, and would say
that
cause of his death was poison. Stom- these tracks were the same as those Chamber of Commerce
that he was not clean and sanitary. Carls- them.
Promptly at eight o'clock
o o o o 000
ach contained possibly a quart
of made by the grey horse.
Waa at would shortly be transferred to an- bad is easily kept clean but It is not
o
water aud very little food. Symp Will Murrah's again on Thursday other district as the recent state kept so now and tbe papers blowing ndisaoeth Albrltton plnyed a beautl-- f
ni
march and the spankers of the
o
John Murrah returned to
toms Oi poison are convulsions, spas- together with Shirley Wooten, Tom legislature bad divided tbe fifth Ju- around on the vacant lots and alleys
modic
of muscles, Wood and the two Shelton boys. dicial district: be to be Judge ln the is the fault of Its cltlseua who evening led the class to the plat9 hia ranch after a hard ride
contractions
range
form,
where they were all aeated.
on boraeback ovar hia
rice to should not distribute them for the
O
cramping, etc. Sent stomach to Dr. At that time the horse bad on four northern half and Judge
'hand
There wera two buck-et- a
Clark, at AlbuqUerque for analysis. shoes. Other shoo showed to have Uke the southern halt composed of winds to blow around
He further fulThe class presented a very beautipicture,
and they consist of
ranch
I left body on porch.
Do not know been recently put on.
of water In the
o
Found trail the counties of Chaves, Lea, and said that a calamity Is bad but mast
of tbe t
families In our
O
house kitchen, where he bad
where it was taken from there. 1 and put shoes In track and they fit. Eddy. The Judge then expressed be forgotten and that the old Bates membera
vicinity.
Some or them have been
pinned them after boiling (he
was at Segrest water hole and made Tried this at different places along surprise that Carlsbad business men hotel alte bad been an eye sore to
in
the
Carlsbad schools from the
were progressive and
Carlsbad long enough
water earlier In the morning.
examination of the promises. Found trail."
Everyone
a comlug into the city or leaving must Kindergarten on up, and (bey r ave
twice
.
Being very hot and thlraty, be
two buckets of water, out of one 1
blew enough to get together
"Wind
Cross
examination:
acquired
something to be proud of
filled a quart bottle and brought it hard enough on Sunday to put out month for the discussion of things look at this unsightly ruin and the
o drank a gswat dearof the wahave achieved something which
together 'with the other bucket to tracks made bt.'ore that time. There pertaining to the betterment of tbetr fellow next door Is entitled to due and
before ha real ted its
O
ter
ox all proud of them
Continuing he said: "No consideration.
my office. Water waa on table In were some cow Hacks .:nym both to cit
If he cannot keen iiiak's
o brackish taate. reeling (hat
The Olrls' Olee Club rendered
a
kitchen. No other water there. and from the water hole. Didn't town develops beyond the vision of his property looking as It should, he very pretty
be had been polaoned. he
chorus "To a Wild Rose"
Found a tin cup on running board notice them much. Saw trail two the men in mr in It. and where should be made to do so. The Major
o rode to a nefghbor'a houae
applauded, after
o( car out In front of bouse.
Con miles below. One side of shoe was there is a broad vision, a fixed con- was heartily applauded by all' for wbleh Itev
a mile away where every
o
W. Lowry
Invokedth.
tained aometblng white tasted llko stralghter than the other. Oueas 11 fidence in the future and a deter- his stand and a little urging on tbe lessinKK of II.Uod
o effort waa made to rid hia
on
the class and
He
mination to accomplish things, there part of the rltltens of the town the assembly.
salt. Had been wet. Sent eight to be a No. 1 shoe."
o system of (Tie polaon.
haa would Induce the city council to get
buucea of it to Dr. Clark, alohg with
o died before thla waa
Answering question from Court: la sure to be results. Clovls
Following another beautiful selee-"great obstacles and Is now up nerve enough to have this corner
"
the atomach. Used a hypodermic
o
shoes ou the n ret time overcome
or the aloe Club.
"Had
three
p. un,
Huperlntein-"""- ,"
up.
cleaned
can
streets.
its
be
What
o
o
o
one
on
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water
of
o
o
kind
on
o o o
we were up there and had lour
Mien
..
in. rodu. i tK,
done there can bo done elsewhere.
dog and he died In seven minuten. the second time."
f Ik.
we mude un excursion wltli 70 MI'.MOltl l. n w nun i
Judge Sam
.
iti
Several witnesses ware awnrn ex-ln Ised the other kind ou a cat with
inuv
W. W. Hardin, of Hope, was the and
III
!i,t.
'"'
who delivered
to the
odd
no. effect.
one or the ablest
next witness: "Waa at Segrest on effortruts promolerural sections in an
and put under the rule and the
to
the feeling of
WHF.RKAS. by luw and custom the "'.
"
Lewis Howell, of Lakewood, was 10th. Assisted in trailing. Trailed
amination wan commenced.
mil Pleas
V
waa Hoy the uext witness: "Was prcseul at horse over to Will Murrah's. Found equality between country and sttT I tOtfl day of May, In each year Is a
nrat witness called Deep
were
and
live
In
dined
times
one
Well
day
Holiday.
Public
húfer who Uvea at the
Horse
water hole on morning of horse.
Tracks compared.
hole, Segrejt
That by so eonimemor.nltiB this dnv
Cray. as wen aa IiuvIiik an enjoyable trip
May Hull, with Ulb Adums, A. C. belonged to Will Murrah.
above the 3egre.t water
the Judge paid a tribute to the as a lecal holiday and by again enl
Murrah
John
Crosier, Wink Hardin, Fred Uib'aon, Didn't know brand. Hud been a Then Boontg
where th, polaonlng of
for being present and liH to our minds the heroic deeds
MJ
Ned Webb, John Angel und Sheltuu llltle shower Thursday evening and aald
took place.
the future
depended on what of our sons and brothera, we will eves
"ud their
.. ...
.
aaw John from Hope.
No
were
shower.
he
investigation
for
made
Made
that
trucks
alter
said
r noting
Mr Shnfer
kind of men were developed out of inore llasuiy understand and realise progresa wi .mi.
th.
fttaaa. tracks. Found tracks of two horkea shoe on rlkht hind foot.
hi.
toward,
,,.
Peculiar
ce
'ii.iKin,.
UP
riding
Murrah
the bov s of today.
an "1111- our duties ns eltlx-tiand emphasise cational -- i. i ii .........
tower
windmill
Found
close
one
shaped
trucks
track.
hole.
track
in
water
Traced
on
up
the
Judge Duurou,
He waa
7 "'"
Lakewood. was the duty we owe to our govermn nt on huvln. .L
mated us
to blm to uorthi'SHt. Picked up trull on 8o-iJohn Murrah's house and fol the next speaker ofcalled
. r
1 ...
and . MMrrah II'.
and re- and our flag.
rn H aS
.OIL nc V" Un r ureal draw 'elow water hole a mile lowed them around corral and they sponded in a few well chosen
j
.
NOW, THEREFORE, I. .1 D,
words
He 'iupnusioa t
f
and followed trail down canyon disappeared on a big flat rock, but complimenting Mie Chamber nr ComMayor of the city or (" ulnhad,
going
nut
and
trailed
of
draw
continued
hole.
Found
trail
water
,
Hum
"
.
V()
lWI"W"
I
merce mid predicting success
Mm:
do
greatwith
for
Join
vested
those
with
around eorral above water hole but i hem i short diatance."
something
worthy efforts.
er authority and hereby
proclaim
Cross questioned:
"Saw a few their
It played out on a fiat rock. Hpree
Clialrmuii II II of the budget rom Moinluv. the :ioth dav Of May, lltl,
d to Kit aowu
. mia 1.1
.
ftl.il
JaWII
fc,
distinguish
tracks,
could
One
but
on
of
feet.
ahod
the
other
three
in it li e was asked to report and he
IMMORTAL,
couldn't. I beipea
tracks said that while
P". calka waa longer than the other, this one. Suppose the other
carried him to the
the budget was not a dav set upart, to conitnerate a no-li
-. no! to,::::; ,;an
w
Hoy
up
to
He
were
on
up
rode
Went
below.
again
horse
John
grease.
the
licked
trail
yet romplet' there was ln sight
salt water and
deed. who. sleep In native laud, "'
o "" won,!
track-taanother.
made
to
over
Will
house
Little
and
rain
Shafer's.
Murrah's
after
anaumlna-- ,. gff
convul.lon
$3.0(10.00 In monthly subscriptions bM Mil the aea, or on foreign Mlflg
vru
,
to i
easier. Was at Hope when ruin mid dues to the Chamber of l oin
.bout ten minutes. round trail again., First trail went
I
or
ask
comcltlxens
the
aver had Mttra
water hole. Trailed back fell. Water was still on the rocks merce, and thanked all for their munity to meet in public this
that he waa going toward
l::mZ to re.-lx,
assembly
,,n.WlU11(,h
,
worth more
out or north a quarter mile and then turn- - at Segrest when I got there. The
5, die. Said he drank water get
hearty response to the solicitation ind to devoutly pnv honia;e to (Tod wenty fivo y.uraUw
the
of lulu wind luid very In 'In effect ou the of his committee.
than (t lUs ever
bucket Asked roe to go andlaat cup ed east. There is a ofstring
and
to
those
so
who
fittingly
jrnve
been lo ,ve
, ((d
fe, Bam
water hole, tracks. Blew on Monduy, but not
mil th and northeast
fop
Conldn't take the
(he free ramp their lives that we mlxhf live and the
Thorne
of
Chairman
bucket
i.ason that BlOfa will he accomAbout a quarter of a mile north to hard. Saw cattle tracks. All the ground' and recreations committee enjoy
peace
of grease. There wereonetwohebuckets
r
the
and
happiness
a
plished
in the uext iveuly-ltvdrank the hill. Hill runs east and west tracks I saw were made after the made ihls report and announced that
didn't know which
free and Independent pennle.
than haa baaa gexMnjiiabae m the
It s
of a mile airt then shower, except some cow tracga. they flail secured u location for the
I
(Signed
D. RODOINU,
from. Came from hia ranch. Tllve
J
lust twi uty inn Immii.Mi
north. There is a draw all the Was at Shafer's ou Monday and saw ramp ground in 4he northwest part ÍSF.ALI
a mile and a half from wherebegged turns
Mayor ixeusiiip in this country rMrs Qn
way frotn the water hole to the An-- ! the horse John Murrah
rode" up of the city one block north of (Stiad- - Attest
curries with.
to Segrest water hole. He
It
A.
It u burden, and It la ,,- TOKFFt.MItlF.
gray.
utlty lo
me to kill him. Oroanlng and Bu- Kl place. At Angel place the draw- there. He was a
alupe at reel where shade Is available
prepare y'ouiaell to carry your
Clerk.
Anwaa
(round
mid
Roy.
out.
one
spreads
hunciackol
tracks
mile
Is
from
kill
It
me.
part
ffering he aaid "Kill
large
trees
and
cottonwood
under
or
this burden, and he ,r i. who
Lid place lo Will Murrah's. Follow- - were plain.
Couldn't say positively u camp house will be built thirty-sime." Mexican was present at the
lalla In this fails In all.
j can
I.O; liltiil TH llltOKKIV.
time, wife waa In houae. He flied on! ed trail three hundred yards east what dajTthe irackB were made."
feet In length besides" enclosing the
succeed in awakening
;ou to tho
Lewis Llndsey, of l.iikewood, was grounds and building', a cattle gnu id
and picked up trail at side of fence
the porch at 1 o'clock. Wife gad
been wurklnu and driveway. The ramp house will
For the past several days we have leallsatlou or the coil: (Tin us of
went to Lakewood and told Jiirtce near Antel place, (lot In car anil then called' "Have
days. I be of mission style and finished with leen having some line ruins In the day, and be the means o, inducing
Dauran. and he gat out there about went on up to Will Murrah a. I rail (or Will Murrah thirty-siie;,,lty of Carlsbad, aud. renorla Jin m pin ninn
dark, together with A. C. Ornele, zIk sagged and seemed to have no Began the lstlt day of April and UloM plaster. Wgtaf will be piped
""' dorts
general direction. Trncks were same wan paid off yesterday. Mr. Will to the ground, all of which will nun nni iiireciitin are io me in thla Une. I will Mai nut mv r.
Sheriff Ration, Dra. floatman
Ions
here
tills
1
evening
working
at
was
have been
MÍoae
me.
Looked
paid
hole.
Murrah
t
at water
effect that the rains have been fairly
deceased. as
wife of
and
make it er attractive and tin
Navai bofora haa tb
and for Will on the 9th day of Muy. ' requlrcmt nts of all tourists coining gone raj, though toma spots are yet i wauled.
When ho would start to KTfy any- Murrah's horses. D. Burdelt
world moved as faat aa it U moviuj
dry
thing he would stop and Jerk and Lewis Llndsey were there. Found I Was at Buford Polk's. Left Mm tills way.
The entile en t is
l iie ii,
in,, nil.
u ,i. ,,.
...itThganga ai lha local weather now
hark, grey horse sbod on three feet. Made ruh's ranch Friday and went over mated at about $700.00. Chairman
couldn't talk. Died flat on
er
ever.
tbau
wfll be
You
to
work.
back
Uot
same
Measured
to the Jones
registers a total rainfall
also said his committee were station
head drawn hack, anna crossed, let? same (rack as trail.
Thorne
more closely with It i progresa
'
Will
Segreat myself. It was three inches from will Murrah's Tuesday.
I went down to
straight
planning to build a bath house on since the 15ih of this month or 2:1
ever before, anil it will be up
the long rali and (umlly were at home Friday In east side of the river Just above luche... and the report i trutu the re- than
with Sheriff ilutton and Dr. Boat- calk to calk and flvt
to yuu, young friends, to solve the
man. Pound water In two molasses way on one side of the shoe, and a when I left. When 1 returned on Hi,' power dam ho the adv. images of servoirs above town are very en- .problema
of the future and I ln- buckets. Saw water on table. Knew little more tnan five inches on the Tuesday D. Uurdett and hia family the fine lake as n swimming pool couraging.
that you continue to prepara
There Is plenty of water In the sist
ho lived there. Had seen him there other side. Have had experience In were there, but Murrah's family might be Ujoycd by all. The bath
yourself
you are lltt d loi any
Reservoirs now to insure irrigation vocutiou until
ten days prior. It was a two room tracking horses Know a horse track weru uot there. They came in on house will be 40 left long with
to which you m.i tie called.
had diesaiUK rooms 4xt ael.
Said they
ror all or the project lands, and the
A pun Ii
house, camp bed on the floor and when I see It. Found no other tracks Tuesday evening.
In order to equip yourselves.
you
small cooking outfit. Hia family and found no excuse for trail xlg been lo funeral Will and 1 bad a will ruu the uiitlru length of the cattle ranges are greening up all must
uot be contení win, a hjgUj
didn't live there. Segrest la three tagging as It did. Cow trails were conversation. He asked me If 1 had hiilldlug with a door into each dres-siu- over the country.
The country as a whole Is In murh school education, but you must usa
beard that he had been accused of
room and a walk bu or 00 feet
miles northeast from Will Murrah's going to and coming from water
your utmost efforts to acquire a col- Croaa questioned Mr. Howell tes- poisoning John aud said they were
will be built to the water. This better condition than It has been for
ranch. John and Will own (he wa'i.,
Ann this may ba
it i, milling will be -so constructed that some time, and the people
ou a cold trail if they thought
r"
ure
all
ter bole. Know of no dispute be- tified: "Don't know where shoes are
.
i .
-- i
w 'i,, " " i,..w ,,r
oone
j oeter""'
.
tween them. Inquest waa held and now. Tracked other horse from Se- was him; that It waa D. Burdett'a .uldiiloua may easily be made at fu- - reeling sood over the prospects
miuH io posseaa a college education
ahead of us.
the body taken awky tTie same night. great nearly to Shafer's ranch. horse they wero trailing. Said they (ure lialeg if ueeded. The cost Is e
mere la nothing In the world that
had gotten him (John Murrah) out uul.ed
No shuwer
at 1660.00.
can stop the realisation of that
Asked me If I hatbs are to be installed at this
of the way, anyhow.
There will be the keanaat
Notice to Taxpayers.
thought there would be any danger tune but the dressing rooms will be
of competition In all lines and la
there and touud serviceable, ln a short time
of people coming out
order to meet that competition it
This is to notify you that
hanging him. Said he believed he the two building!
will be erected
will be necoasary for you to have
liie second half IMO Uu will
would get a couple of guns and kill and ready for the use of bathers and
confidence iu yourself.
he dellnqaent Jane 1st, Idill,
Seleci th
as many of them as he could. That camping tourutta.
culling to which you feel you will bo
and Interest will attach thereto
they might hire all the lawyers they
W. A. Craig reported there is to
oest adapted, and carry out earnest
after that date.
wanted to, but that they would uot be a mattress factoo In Carlsbad
preparation along that line.
A. E. I.i sk,
This
Will aud called on Mr. MdCullough
for
savtHBxBsaaniUBCsv'i nawaasi
be able to prove anything.
Treasurer and Collector. is a day of specialising.
Develop
and family stayed there Tuesday, a statement and he rosponded with
characler, for without that you canEarly Wednesday the announcement that he would not
and ao did I.
succeed.
Yhe
Character :s abso
Mar not
morning he and Burdett left (or
try to go into tbe details of bis line ki ting Farmer'i
Association will hold a meet lutely essential to success.
Honea- but before leaving he told me of business and thanked the people tig in toe
sen renance. and ingenuity ara
school Dulldlug at Otlato-!-''
to put another shoe on that gray of the eity aa well aa the Chamber morrow
night at eight o'clock, at umo o i me components which ara
horse, naming the one he rode, and or Commerce for courtesies shown which time
necessary to success In lire.
Bo
describing his brand as 7H. I put In helping blm to get established in ganisation It la hoped that the or- fearless think
for yourself; draw
Association maybe
the other shoo on. He had on only Carlsbad. Mr. Craig then told of rompleted. of,Intheorder
your
own conclusions, and advocate
three. Tbe.horae (ormerly belong- the request from the adjutant gener- this It Is hoped that a tofullaccomplish
attend- the things you believe to be right
ed to Boy, but la Will's now. He al of the state requesting the busi- ance may be
Stick to your claaa motto:
had at that time.
"Duty
rides him froquently. There waa a ness men of Carlsbad to sign a pledand today are yours," so that yoa
pistol In the car when the family ge permitting their employes to Join
Mrs. R. E. Dick and daughter, may haya aometblng to look
back
returned from the funeral. Next the National Ouard and go on their Dorothy, will leave
In the morning upon, and unless you develop along
time 1 aaw Will he waa In charge of annual encampments without toss of for Abilene, Texaa. where
flics,
Mr. Dick
lines you will fall to get tho
the offlcera. I waa with him a great pay in connection with their work Is employed In a drug store, and bast out or life.
-e
You
deal of the time on the ranch. He And also that they urge their em- they inteqd to make that their fu- to yourself you must cannot
Uva
for
He also ture home.
aald John was trying to claim the ployes to Join the Ouard.
These fine people have others.
some service to
Hegrest watec hole, and that he waa called attention to the effort to or- been valued cltiaens of our little your fellowBander
man
thoroughly ug
going up there aome night and kill ganise a cavalry troop among the town for years, and it la with reluc- this resolution In and
your mind:
of Ran Josa and tance tbat we hare (o give tbem up.
him and take him to Red Tank and
d
aarWXVrnrMMBEBBSBSBlSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
The beat wlsbea of a large circle of "Let me live In my houae by tha
throw him In that well, and put a this city nnd said It should be
side of the road.
by every one as the benefits friends follow them to taPlr new
BBmS"HsPj90f2BB9BBVTlJtSBl
lo. of daggers on top of him so they
Where the race of man go by.
will never find blm. That he put to Carlsbad would be the sama aa home.
They are good, they ara bad, they
a cow in that well once. Will sent Ihoae enjoyed from (lie troop already
Work dono good and quick. Ilaior
are weak, they are strong;
mo to Lakewood once to gat a wag- established here. Mr. Craig further
In
Wise, foolish
s'Tck ft. 60 at Brown's
and so am 1.
on saying ha wanted It to move the said the American Legion wanted Blocks
Shop.
(Continued on Next Page.)
Phone 80.
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(Continued on Next Page.)
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Vera, Calvan!.
Kupha Cooper,
R. I. Collins, Krankle Cocke. Molly
t'lilpepper. Chas. C. Baker, Oraee
Forehand, Jed Howard. Kdns Her- soc, Macelo Klrcher. Albert Miller.
Maye Mlddleton, Utile May Nelson,
Mary Lee rond,
t'harldee Rosson.
Frank Smith. Cashes Taylor
Miss I, Mile Mae Nelson carried ofT
the honors of the class, bavins made
ral in. i. a
for the
the best
four years of high school, and also
harina made the best avers? In English for the same period, and she
was Riven quite an applause by the
audience when that fact was
Bjjr.

In a new size

package

LUCKY
STRIKE
IGARETTE,

cts

10 for 10

smokers prefer
MANYThey'll
find that
this compact package often

Lucky Strike Cigarettes
will just suit them.

Try them dealers now
carry both sizes: 10 for
10 cts; 20 for 20 cts.

It's Toasted
(Continued

Pago One.)

frcim

why should
nil In the
scorncr's MAif
Or hurl llm scynlo's bail?
Let mo live In my house by the side
of tin' road.
And In' a friend to man."
We ara sorry that space will not
permit us clvlnc IIiIh eloquent address In full, and we have only
brought out MOM of the main points
of Judge llratton'H address.
The Sixth tirade clrls then rendered a i niMon Otrarni "ConsiraM
meat day,'' hico wa received with
much applause, and which was very
pretty indeed.
Dr. I.. II. Palo, MMltUr of the
local bMfd of education, in prcsent-- i
it k tin' ItplouM to the young students, imi'li' the following address
which was well delivered and earn
fit y listened lo by the cIrmi as
Well iih tin' law audience:
"Any Institution is greet In pro
portion tn lis honori'd past, lis laud
nblf present, or IIh promising fuTin' Catlshnd Rich School Is
ture.
l
has a
crnl In the throe tNNl
01 Hit
present and a
Ureal pnst.

"Thru

1

I

pi mu

ii.. futuro.
As looks
hul yOUth to the future
Our
Is
BtkMl
voiinc and look- - m flio future.
There ale only three Hourrcs
of wenlih for our nation: Natural
resources, unlive ability, ami educa
Hon.
The llrsl two are falrlv conl
t us iniike education constant
stant In Hint lis fullest advantages
will he clven nil people.
"I'ontiait lo economic laws, editen! Ion ninsl he supplied before there
Is a demand fot II.
We me supplying It. but there will come a
from the penplu, then we will
have lo In. tense Hie size of our
We will Ilute an
school plant
auditorium, a cymiiasluiu, a library,
and MHatlnnal hulldlnc wrfrre stug
dents will be taiisht model n
The stlldelllM IllUt Will
come will be considered the mill of
biiok-wnr-

WE AUK

AT
YOUR

SERVICE

of the Hoard of Edu

cation of Ciirlshud IIUHi School, It
affords ftti c.rent pleasure to present
lo you these diplomas for wMch you
have so faithfully studied and now
SO worthily merit."
t this point
the diplomas were
one
passed nut to the class, each
responding with a word of apprecla- W.....
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Work, as1
"Otut
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THE EDDY COUNTY

a phonograph, it is doubtless because
you feel you cannot afford a high-pric- e
"talking
machine" or phonograph. Whatever the reason, you
are in luck. Because here is a phonograph you cannot
afford to be without
The Ambaróla is not a product of
mere mechanical ability, bat of inventive fmttm the world - renowned
fretiiue of Thomas A. Edison
Thai
a why the Amberola, in spite of its
rnttdenrta price, baa proved iU mtprr-iorttf- f
"talking maover high-price- d
chines" and ordinary phonographs in
comparative teata on many occasions.
That is why its tone h a revelation
its genuine Dimmond Point Repro-dnnadoea awav with the cost and
bother of i hanging ornadles rU Am- -

beml Record Last for yean and years,
whereas ordinary records are easily
broken or spoiled.

!

i

The Amberola brings all the world's
beat music into your home supplies
ntctttary mlrriammeni and rrlaxntvm
and so enables you to work better.
That is why yon cannot afford to be
without it I
Visit our store or write na wi I u f
delay and let us show you how easily
you can own an Amberola.
I

w

STAR PHARMACY

CliOHlX;

II

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

-

The cloninK eierclses of the

nierlcan
were observed
sh-

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

school

INSURANCE

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

board of education. In n very Impressive little talk. In which ho
pressed surprise thnt he should be
chosen as tho orator of th" board,
art mod the diplomas to tho class,
and the morning's progrnm came to

In

Spani-

San Jose

Friday by the faculty
serving Ice cream and sandwiches to
the children and afterwards entertaining thno In the San Jose park.
In different amusements, chlefeBl of
which were some

of the

IntoreMlifc

fea-

BEST CANDIES

ICE CREAM

OF PURE PASTURIZED
MILK
SODA FOUNTAIN AND
CIGAR STAND
open for business

MADE

A

CALL"

A. Gragg

follow:
Callie Hartlett, Anna Hush. Sibyl
Campbell. Gladys Carder, Nell Chilcoat. Catherine Corley, John Eaker,
Martin flrogan, Everett Home, Rubv
Hullo, Jay H. Lock. True McCall.
Wathen McCollum, Louise Moore,
Irene Munson, Fred O'Cheskey, Henry Pendleton, Robert Pond. Elliott
Hood, Irene Hegulor, James Wallace,
Alice Walter. Inei Warren, Elisabeth Webb,
Paul Wersell, Mary

l

Lcdacr Whltead and

Kd

Marrlon

VA8

NKKOLKSH FORTO "OMK. r

-

had flue luck Monday
night and
cauRht a nice lot of cat fish In the
Pecos down about Cans Draw. He
brouMht them In In a Ford, and had
Kay I lav is. make a photograph of
them.
It was tho nicest catch we
have seen this season, and Ledger
Uncle George M. Pendleton left
was Justly proud of his luck.
on the south bound train Tuesday
morning on a visit to his aged sisThe "Burlesque Reproduction of ter who lives at Blanket, Texas, and
Chautauqua"
given
the
by
the
seen for years,
young folks at the Armory Monday whom he has not
and win also visit relatives In Erath
morning at ten o'clock, was fairly and Bosque counties.
well patronised,
and netted the
(luminar school library $10. 60. The
camp. no. ,
moot a
program was aald to he very good
w.
w.
and enjoyed by those who attended.
regularly
Meets
very
lat and
John Reed was In Monday and re
srd Thursday tn
ported a nue rain over his raime
at I
'acb M.monthVlalassrs
jonii aald it "just came In time to
save bis life."
(welcome.
fL. 8. MTERS.
Mfg. R. T. Feraon at
hn
Clerk
has been vlsltlna with Un flssfM
J. L rBNNY.
O'Coanor.
Consul
. left
. on. the morning train
k.
wouuity tor ner
Comma .ider

a

4Bb

lrixl,

rvn.

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMBALM EB

Telephone

-

70

,r
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A good rain fell tn Koswell early
Carlsbad, too, seat
this morning.
a telephone message up this morning statlug that I1 was needless for
the Roswell baseball team to coma
down for the games scheduled today
and tomorrow, as a heavy rain had
fallen there yesterday and last night
and would make playing impossible.
-- Saturday's Roswell News.
It was needless for them to come.
anfl we don't know whether It was
the rain or something else, but
"playing was Impossible" as the
score resulted in 10 to 5 In favor
of Roswell. However, our boys were
not lined up very well, and If Ros
well will give us another shot we
think he can Interest them.

row

R. M. THORNE

none who would tnko more Int. real
In the work than then- have done.

AND SURETY

The class, consulting of twenty-si- x
bright young boys and girls, Is as
fine a class as ever graduated fiom
any grammar school and their names IT

Sam Oampbell came In Saturday
from lleauiuont. Kansas, where ho
had been with tho Benson shipment
of cattle.
He remained dp there
several days and left tbe cattle on
tine arass and doing nicely.
He
says that country all looks like a
wheat field.
Miss Vlrclnia Thayer, who
has
b n
isitliiK friends In Hoswell, returned home Wednesday afternoon.

tures furnished by Miss Smith, the
Che'itiiiiqua entertainer.
The schools the pust term have
been very satisfactory
and crest
credit should he elven tn the faculty who had charco of that work.
Mrs. D, F. Sellards was superintendent, nnd Airs. J. F. Rush and Miss
Ruth Duncan were assistant t sellers, and It would be hnrd to find a
more c.apahr trio of instructors and

'

Whltead.

V

SCHOOL.

was received with

Linn,

WISH AMERICA

OK HP

a close.

- KIPLING'S

EL

If you do not own

i

on mm is

"PAY US

and

baarty applause.

nothing and

Die

Fix

The World's Greatest
Phonograph Value!

platform.
A splendid selection was remPred
by the (llee Club and was heartily
applauded
Hev. D. F. Sellards delivered a
very Interesting address to the graduales, and was favored with the
strictest of attention. He urged upon
lieiu the importance pf adhering
to their class motto "Be Square,"
and Impressed upon them the Importance of cultivating the spltilual
side of their natures, naming thnt
as the most Important of the three
pilases of their existence. He offer
ed statistics to prove that a large
number of grammar school pupils
fall to finish their high school education, ntid urged the Importance of
acquiring a finished education.
A beautiful vocal solo, "The Old.
by
Miss
Old I. me," was rendered
Nell Chilcoat.

-

U

Edhon

I

the earth.
"Those will be ureal days In the
Xt
lifty
Here's lo thi
future
years of school lite anil If we by
chano- should he away when that
conns, we wish for students
and
faculty all Hie Jo.vs that has b i
ours In school life, and may they
not look backward for the best of It.

m.u

Master Mind

i

house-keepin-

flrst-clii-

A

I

i:nt

il

For

MasterProdact
Of

Heading of Psalm.
Rev. H. W.
Lowry.
Vocal Solo Selected, Miss Purdy.
Scripture Lesson, Rev. T. C.
Hon, nnd Dr. Pate continued with
tho following closing remarks:
Vocal Solo Selected, Miss Smith.
"This marks an epoch In your life
Prayer, Hev. H. W. Lowry.
from which some of you will take
Anthem "Outdance",
Seventh
up your duties as citizens In civil
Olrls.
"lie.
Others por chance to enter
Announcements, Rev. T. C.
higher Institutions of learning: to
prepare for the responsibilities with
Sermon,
"Olrd up Thy Loins".
may environ
which circumstances
Itev
(ion. H. Ulvau.
you.
Hut wherever yoi go, or
High School Anniversary
Hymn,
whatever may be your lot, ever be
mindful that the apex of all educa- Tune, Itathbun. Rev. D.
Benediction.
F. Sellards.
tion Is the character of the IndividThe llaccalaurnate
address was
ual and that yqur success will be
largely due to this community and was such a splendid sermon that we
this faculty which has guided you reproduce it in full In another part
May joy, of the Current.
so wisely to this time.
happiness and success be yours."
' MH ' A'i I
i.
i,
Following the presentation of the EIGHTH
EXHBCWKM.
diplomas, the Clrls' (lee Club sang
a pretty little chorus. "Carmena."
The Eighth Orada Graduating Exand after the benediction hy the Rev.
Mr EUer, of (race church, the ex- orcises of the Carlsbad City Schools
studv
ercises came to a close, marking an- were held In the High school
other one of the greatest events that hall Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
take place In any community the A large crowd assembled to witness
ho rendition of the program
and
graduaflon of
Bm class of young
girls and hoys from an institution of were well entertained. The hall was
tastefully decorated with the class
learning.
Following Is a list of the class colors, and presented a very pleasing
appearance. The program opened
of '21:
Stuart Armstrong. Dirk Culpep- - witli a march played by Elizabeth
Allirllton. In response to which the
class led by the speakers of the
momias, together with the Superintendent of Schools, marched In nnd
occupied the seats in front of the

i

a member

The

Ma-ha- n.

OMMKM KMKNT

GBR HCIIOOI.S

The llaccalaureate services of the
Carlsbad High School were held In
the Crawford Theatre Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, and the house was
packed with an attentive audience.
The stage was beautifully decorated for the occasion with ferns and
flowers and presented a very pleasing appearance.
Seated on the platform were the
ministers of fho different churches
of the city and members of the different choirs., who assisted In the
execution of the program.
IMU wero reserved for the graduating class and their families and
friends, and after the crowd had
been Heated the class marohed In
and took heir seats at the front.
The following program was executed and highly enjoyed by the
large audience:
.
Hymn. "Praise Ood from' Whom
all Hlesslngs Plow."
Invocation, Rev. D. T. Sellards

Soles

only require 12 hours
to put on a Tire and
they last from 3 to 6
thousand miles hard
service.
POSITIVELY Saves
you ONE HALF the
cost 1 tires.
--

Chris Walter
ONI

MIITY

i

THBI
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Will,

EXAMINATION
M

I

(Continued from

lilt A 11.

I'hd

rm,snA! rcmiuevr, Friday, may it. imi.

OK

One.)

1
borhouae away (rom Begrest.
rowed a wagon from Harney Hopkins but'WIll said It waa leo rickety
and that he couldn't uae It.
aaw
poiaon at Will MurrsT on Tuesday
1
before the poisoning.
waa lying
around the houae and Mr. Murrah
waa allowing me aomo picture out
or a trunk, wben she pulled out a
maten bop.
Hhe aaked uie what it
contained and I told her It was government polanu. She put It back
In the trunk.
After the offlrera
came up there I looked for the poison and It waa not In the trunk,
Mm. Ilurdett waa there and aaw me
varch for the poiaon. I nevPr anw
John at Will's ranch while I was
working there. They didn't work
each other'a cattl. I had Instrur
tlnna from Will rrnt to work John's
stuff at all- - to leave It alone."
Subjected to a rigid cross exam
nation by Judge Lamb,
attorney
for the defense, In which the witness waa asked If he waa not prom-laeprotection as to a charge made
agalnat him for theft, he anawered:
"Mr. Wilson told me the best thing
I could do would be to "come clean"
and tell all I knew, that he would
be my friend. 1 flrat denied everything, but finally decided to confess to stealing the stuff nuf of the
cnmlsaary, together with Will.
I
am a son of Dick I.lndsey.
Have
heard that niy father threatened to
kill John Murrah. I am not tryintr
to faaten thla thing on anyone am
Just telling what I know
tnld D.
i

'

k

GENUINE

"BULL"
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50

a

I

flood cigarettes for

10c

th (rmtmat
own tiom town- - th t S.
Tin uwfr gmim frrmh. kvm firM
of currnt production."
"Am
hi

d

Evelyn Mcintosh left on the mnrn
tag train Saturday for Tucson, Arl
cons, where he will visit for a while
with her sister, Mr Hoy Williams.
Thlt It qutte trip for the Utile
but we predict that r.lie will
he will
make It all rftfht and that
enjoy her visit ImmensMy.
)s-d- y,

Birthdays

Party Favors
Weddings
and Anniversaries

Hurdett Friday before the killing
that Will had threatened to kill
John. I didn't tell John. Thought
that was not my business.'
On redirect examination by DisMr. Lindsay
trict Attorney Wilson.
further testified'
'I didn't tell you
this to keep from being prosecuted,
bul because I thought It to be my
I related the story to
duty.
you
without any questioning, and It was
after I told you all this that I confessed to being a party to the theft
at the commlasary."
Judge J. W. Mauron, juatlce of
the peace at Lakewood, was the next
"I waa present on
witness called:
Monday, May !hh, to hold the in
(litest. Had two physicians, and I
selected a coroner's Jury. The
diet of the jury was that "The de
cease came to his death from poiaon
by
some
unknown
administered
I he defendant
person or persons.
Vas present at the inquest but made
no suggestions. Was very quiet und
had nothing to say until we were
ready to go. and he then remarked
that he would be in town tomoirow.
I found two buckets of water In the
Jobn Murrah house. One was muddy, and the other had only a small
quantity- - about three inches of water in tbe bottom.
had u quart
bottle and rilled it out of the rull
Dr.
bucket, and turned it uut-I- h
lloutuian. together with the DttHM
bucket."
(
Mi
examined
John
Mini. hi was present at the inquest.
Heurd no one accused ut that time.
Ilut.thcre seemed to be a general
belief tliut Will was the guilty party. Two or three days afieiwi.rds,
Mrs. John Murrah eon eyed to me
the Impression that she thought
Will was the guilty party."
Court adjourned for tha noon recess, and at 1:30 Shirley Woolen,
whu was working for 1ee (Hnsseoek
at the time of this Incident, was
called: "Will Murrah came up to
our ranch quite frequently, as often
a,: twice a week.
In talking in uie
he said that John claimed hTiir of
the ranch Interests and that he
claimed all or it.
That condition
existed tor the past three month!
John had been staying at Will's but
about the last or March decided to
move to Bi great. He came to Will's
hfTuse after his things and finding
the hoitBe locked, broke in nnd got
his things and moved to Segrest.
Will told me that he had ordered
(Will's) well.
Will claimed Sparest under Itoy's f fling, but said It
seemed a hard matter to get John
orr of it and that he didn't want to
pay any more lawyersand that there
were several different ways of mov1
suggested to Will
ing a fellow.
that there ought to be some way to
settle the matter without serious
trouble, but Will said he didn't
think it could be done. Said John
was not doing his part in keeping
up the watering placea overt the
It was the general talk
ranch.
to
between ua that ne was going
move him one way or another. He
said John waa his brother, but that
in principle.
he waa a
Will Murrah knew or poison being
In a bucket hanging on the wall or
(he Glasscock comlssary."
"1 told John
Cross questioned:
about our conversation and he said

For HER
Diamond Ring or
Lavalliere
Birth Stone, Friendship
or Dinner Ring
a Jeweled Brooch or
Bar Pin
String of Pearls,
or Bracelet Watch
Toilet Set or
Individual Articles

For HIM
i

i

Diamond Ring or
Scarf Pin
Gold Watch,
or Waldemar Chain
Initialed Knife
or Cigarette Case
.Monogram Cuff Links

t

Wr

hum k of gift things la made up
of carefully selected nrtlrlea of
charming character
and lasting
values that will express Vol 'it kind
of boat wishes to the graduate.

in

On oi ths few tirsa ol which it may
be said that they dslivsr economy
year in and y.ar out and tire aftsr tire.
Th. U. 8. Chain Tread givs
suffkttnt traction on all ordinary
It is probably tlx
road nurfacss.
handsomest, and by all odds tha
most popular, of the whole U. b.

In 9wry mmcttan. hawmr
rrr tr . ml titles' m 'Jmkt
ftMfc Uv U. Ü. Tumo."

Fabrk Tita lit..

Economy rides onUSEres-you could get together all the car
IFowners
you know, you'd probably

that their tire experiences hud been
much the same.
Most of them have taken their fling
at "job lota," "discontinued lines" and

find

"surplus stocks." Soon or late, nearly
all settled back on quality first as the
one sound assurance of tire value.
As soon as a man forgers the
tag, and comes to the dealer who
concentrates on a full, completely
sized stock of U. S. Tires he learns
what it means to get fresh, live tires
not once in a while but every time.
Not merely in the big cities, but in
his own home town.
cut-pri-

1

v

mo

THE U. S. CHAIN TREAD

1

Gifts for Graduation

cittern

in

Tbe first thing you would do, would be HUSH to the
nearest phone and give the alarm to the nre department.
The Hum for alarm Is HKKOIIK this artunlly happens.
Why not JU'MI to the lmiumiire Office of VI. V. Mciivaia
and M this Protection against loss of your honsejtold
or your
business stock?
goods,
personal effects
AT A MODERATE 008T,
WB OKI I. H PROTECTION
and TODAY Is the opportune time to secure
Adequate insurance.

(
T

F. M ILVAIN
W. and
Automobile Insurance
Fire

Surety Bonds

light-weig-

ht

Your U. S. Tire dealer can give you
this service because of the service he
gets from his neighboring
Branch. There are 92 of these Branches.
Each gets its share of U. S. Tires, so
that the dealer is always supplied with
fresh, live stock.
U. S. Tires sell as fast as they are made.
There is no over production. No surplus piled up waiting for a "market."
Wherever you buy a U. S. Tire
you buy a tire of current production,
as full of life and value as the day it
left the makers.
U.S-Factor-

y

United States Tires

United States
STOCKWELL

I

The suspended
hi ' was
it waa no new to him: that
the court
knew he w.mld have to watch Will." sentence was revoked h
"I told him this as a and a committment issued remanding him to the penitentiary for live
friend."
At this Juncture tbe state an- years.
nounced that they would rest.
In
The counsel for the defense
Qefundunt had no testimony to
tbe Wooten case filed a motion for
introduce.
Neither aide had any argument, an appnil, following the conviction
He was released
and the court remanded the defen- of Mi Wooten.
until the appeal has been
dant to Jail without bail to await on bondupon
by tbe Buprcine Court.
passed
the action ol the grand Jury.
W.
Chas.
Messrs. H. S. Record,
Thus ended the preliminary of Ooedeke,
B. A. Cbristmas, J. K.
one of the most horrid and awful
atroritlea that has over occurred In Stokes, J. W. Owens. Mr. Christian
Mr.
Jas. Dublin were
this country, and It Is to be hoped and Mrs.
Lovlngton
bondsmen.
that the party responsible for tbla Woolen'.awful crime may be pioven guilty Leader.
and be meted out the severest punMrs o P. Mercer entertained her
ishment that Is possible to be InSunbeam Sunday School class of the
flicted through our courts.
The stale waa represented in the Christian church at her home Sunwith a fine dinner, consisting
examination by District Attorney daychicken,
ice cream and everything
Millard Wyatt and Aaalstant lustrín of
Attorney Fred E. Wilson, and the good, which Mrs. Mercer knows so
how to prepare.
About twenty
defendant waa represented by Judge well
were present, and they all had a
W. J. Lamb.
grand time playing, automobile rid
lng, etc.
prelimiAt the conclusion of the
nary, the case of J. H. (Dick) LindMr. and Mrs. C. V. Rosson were
say, was taken up. He was out on
up from Loving this week attending
suspended sentence with the provi- the
exercises of our
so that he should
leave the state high Commencement
school, their daughter
being
and stay out, hut he returned and one
' of the
graduates.
t:

i

Spring & Summer Clothing
MOST mi s REALIZE, without being told, the definite advantages of having clothes
This spring we have 8S0 superior patterns to show you and
euery one U l'l'RE WOOL. Tbe prices are reasonable tor these
high class Tailored gasnaenU.
mado-to-orde-

r.

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
y

THE TAILOR

Rubber Company

AUTC SERVICE STATION

,

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

ce

Not merely for the heavy car, but for
car a
the medium and
full selection of size, tread and type.

Misses Mary, Sue Kathryn and
Masie Uasery,
Miss Kathryn
Mrs. Man l.nwenhruck and
Dudley Maaery left Wednesday
for
the I'ssery ranch to spend several
weeks assisting In working
stock
and having a general jrood tune.
Tom Runjran

and 0,

11

Ooodall

J. J llenls. wjio was Operated on
at the Kddv ii iinty hospital several
days since, has lUrnotently recov ered
Hint he will l.i nhle to he removed
from the hoapltsn In a few dav. His
physician reports hi in as get In ,:
Just tine.
This will he good
news to the many friends of this
family.

were passengers south Wednesday
Battery aad
For First Class
going down lo the
Joh.i Barber
ranch near INirtervllle.
Mr. Oood-el- l Electric Woik call at the
represents the Drovers' Cattle
OHNF.M178
SHOPS.
Loan Co.. of Kansas City.
"Can Fix it."

THE

STUOEBAKER

LIGHT

SIX

SMASHES RECORDS
CARRYINO

11.

M.

MAIL

A

HTUDKIIAKKK

LKJHT

BIX

has established four hueed records between Han Francisco
and lios Augehw traveling faster than any automobile or
train ever made tbe trip before and prmlng L1C1UT BIX
stamina. Here is what the LKJHT BIX did: .
Made the round trip from Los Angeles mu x miles In
21 hours 23 minutes
elapsed
time A NEW REOORD.
Beat "The Lark" fastest express train between San
Franeatco and Loe Angeles by
oours 47 minutes, and 30
. A

aeeonda

NEW
RECORD.
Tow ear waa duly deputlxed upon orders from
ington, to earry U. 8. mall.

Wash-

Thee remarkable records PROVE how
JIT II MBit AKER LIGHT BIX can make long continuad the
runa without
e
trouble--tbmechanical
car established its records on two
trips and waa ready so start oa the second hninedletuly
after
coinpletiiir tbe first.
POIt

THE

sai.k

AT

OHNEMUS
"CAN

SHOPS

FIX IT"

Been Here Always and

an

Here to Stay

t

the carmraiy rrniuorr.

.ONE.

muday, mat

I.AKKWOOO MMtl.N
Mr. and Mrs. W. B
Case, and
dauKhter. Mlw Holtle, arrompan
led by their uncle, Horace D. Cass.
were in from their ranch Wednes
day and report flnThev
rains.
were fit route to Carlsbad to bring
..
I
II
Ul
no nave onen apena ing me wfcn
llh relative
and attending the

of the most important

Messages

7, 10111.

'

I

-

I

1

Chautauqua.

H. II. Hronson. of Indian Bottom.
Kentucky, la here visiting with hla
later, Mrs. W. T. Arnold and fami- ly. Mr. Branson I no stranger here,
he having spent sometime visiting
here on a former occasion about
six years ago.
Mrs. K. C Keith and two little
sons, Joe Marshall and Stroud, came
In from their home at Alius, Oklahoma, last Saturday or a visit with
the lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Stroud, and old friends In Lake- -

Machines Plus Service

wood

ever given the Automobile Public lit a
time

Now More Strenous than at
any other in the history

of Automobiles.

and FISK

GOODRICH
are leuden

in

price reductions of

20 PER CENT
on all CASINGS and TUBES
CORDS

SILVERTOWN

FISK RED TOPS

&

&

FARRICS

CORDS

NONE BETTER

We (luuruntee them to Make More
Milt s than any Other tire wold
in City of Carlsbad.
FULL STOCK OF ALL SIZES
LOWER THAN

mm

PRICES

BUY NOW

Wnlt'T Anson, who has been holding down a claim west of town for
almost a year, got tired of country
life and has taken up his residence
with J. II Ilaker and family in town
Ha Is being boosted by his many

friends to make the race for city
marshall.
The town was almost entirely deserted Thursday, everybody who
could procure conveyance going to
Carlsbad to attend the examining
trial of Will Murrah. and on other
court business.
Miss Mildred Admits, who has been
leeching at Greenville. Pnfon county, returned to her home here Monday of this wi'i'kj We ure glad to
ay tha Miss
Mildred has made
good as a teacher, and has been reemployed at the same place for the
coming term.
Mr. and Mrs. Jill Howell has been
spending the wek with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Howell,
near

Koswell.
Mrs. It. 0. Adams, her two younger children and her daughter, Miaa
Mildred, Mslted at Carlsbad Wednesday and Thursday.
Little Miss Tenie, and Master
Leonard Howell, cousins, are visiting with relatives nar Koswell this
week, going up with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Howell
Judge J. W. Dauron has spent a
part of tb'uv week on official business in CarLbad.
L. W. lio II and Fred Kroeger
made a business irip to the T X
ranch Wednesday, returning Thursday.
Mm I. Rales, of Carlsbad, was visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Bales, here Wednesday and Thursday.
Taylor Ross and family have moved to their ranch some miles west of
town to spend the summer.
We are living in a wonderful day
and age. The most horrible crimes
known to humanity are being per
petrated all over the latid, und no
community is free from it. Human

life

WEAVtRS
GARAGE

Get Results

Is

rheap

tin-

thMMM

thing

It may fie taken on
the street corner, on trie highway, In
the privacy of the homa. In the
darkness of night or In the blase of
the middny sun. and pel its taker
has Utile fMNralt In setting out of
It and going scot free
Rut, if his
family Is hungry and he appropriknown lo man.

When you buy a McCORMlfcK MOWER of us you get more
than the machine. You get service that insures day by day
E
of useful work from that machine." Back of the
HARDWARE COMPANY organization is
the unsurpassed repair service of the International Harvester
Company.
ROBERTS-DEARBORN-

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Haying and Farm Tools
Call and let us talk with you about your particular

requirements.

Roberts-Dearborn-

1

Hdw Co

e
NEW MEXICO

CARLSBAD,

LOVING

NOTICE FOR PCIILH'ATION.
MTwSl
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at ltoswell, N. M
A girl for light house
WANTED
April 30th. 1911.
ates his neighbor's yearling with
given
that work at the LOTUS WHITE HAT
NOTICE Is hereby
which to feed them, his
name is
Rudolph A. Wilcox, of Carlsbad. N. SHOP
Dennis with a big D.
M . who, on March 22nd, 1920, made
TO TRADE- - Ford car in good
The w'nners of 1h
ontest In the Homestead Entry No. 047031, for
8ec. 81, cmlitlon, to tiade for town lot In
V,
0. P. Class of M. to, Sunday Schoo' Lots 1; 2; Kli
T. A. WOOD.
,
N. M. Carlsbad.
Hanne
were emertaiued at U
::oiiu of Township
J5-Eleanor Patterson Wednesday night. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice of inyear
As we did not have our usual alter-noo- n tention to make dual three
FOR SALE OR RENT
House of
rain games were played out of proof, to establish claim to the land
four rooms, and sleeping porch,
described, before Dover
doors.
Delicious c hocolate
and above V.
3. Commissioner,
at Carls- close In, garage and chicken yard,
white Ice cream and cake was servN. M on the 16th day of June, also Jersey cow, at a bargain if taked at a late hour after which
the bad.
en at once. See or phone Dr. T. B.
following gtajp depeit. d for their 1111.
QUIREY.
Claimant minie as witnesses:
homes declaring they all had a
Dennis E. Wotab, Harry E. Oarber,
grand lime.
Josephine
Williams. Thomas O. Low, Joe H. Raker, all of
A few choice high
FOR SALE:
Moore,
Kale Love, Louise
Laura Lake wood. N. M.
grade young Hereford males. Seo,
Louise Rarnett, Tin lina Jones, Irene
PATTON,
or phone
J. N. NEVENUER.
Regnler, hostess, Kleanor Patterson Mayl3Junel0 EMMETT
Register.
43 N.

WANT ADS

.

returned Monday
Or. T.
from El I'aso where he liud been to
close a deal on a nice piece of property out on the Yslela road out of
The Hi. Infotins us that
El I'aso.
over
he Intends moving his family
there right uway, uh the place Is all
nicely furnished, and has a nice!
h
truck patch, chicken range and
equipped for a dandy auburhaii
Ikii.ii'
We are sorry lo lose these
line people from Carlsbad, tint wlxh
them success In t liel r new lorstlon.

I

tliMI

ll'

We i...
plenty of nindVr Twine
Hond us your orders.
on linn.
HOW. CO.
HOIIKUTH.DKAIlllOKNK
Mrs. Iielle Musser, Supreme Orof the P. E. O's. was In Cal
lsliud over night Monday, and was
entertained by the local club at a

lt-p-

the Crawford dining room,
18
where ubout
of the members
A lovely dinner was
were present
and teacher, Eth:yn Ellsworth.
served and the crowd were then enTUL t ltlHU.l MATTHKKS
tertained the balance of the BtrtNMBl
at the home of Mrs. Prank Ktnd-- 1
FACTORY.
Norton
(Vim io my office and let me
Owing to the present
financial
show you how I ran talc any
comilitón we are doing our abstract HOIIHEKKKI'KHM!
erices on Oil and Gasoline Stoves
work at one haft price
kind Of an old bed or bed,
Iat UN trll you about M,
SECURITY
AHSTRACT CO. j reduce!
renovate them, put thetn In the
HOW. CO.
style of a new bed 4mt nod nut.
Court house.
We also make chair cushions,
auto cushions and pillow of all
kinds. In connection with this
we do all kinds of upholstering
work. Satisfaction guaranteed
or jniur money refunded.
Located in the Chaylor huRd- Inn on cunar near paaaenifer
station.
E. J. m. . i i i hi .11
Proprietor.
dinner

In

'

Phone

Cadets Willis and Clark, who have
been ntendlng the N. M. M. I. at
Roswell were in Carlsbad over night
Wednesday, and attended the dance
given by the younger set at the Pal- '
i
ace hotel that evening.

20 Per Cent

.

REDUCTION
-

FOR SALE. Tomato Plants,
see or phone
MRS. Wm. H. MULLANE.
'Phone 329.

-

I

United States Tires
and Tubes

United
of the Interior,
sute Land Office, RosweU,
New Mexico. April 26. 1921
Serial No. 019311.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that on the
2 1st
day of July, 1909, Roseau
Rrugnler Dubois made application
at tha United States Land Office at
Koswell. N. M.. to select under the
Actof July 17, 1854 (10 Stat.

304), the following described laud.
v
to wit:
NWU HEH Sec. 28, T 21 S.. It 19

Stockwell Auto Service

Station
'Service That Pleases"

E

FIVE
Close
BfflM,

HOCSE FOR RENT
Apply at the Current

ROOM

K.

26-tf--

c

n.

IT IS CHEAPER to move than to
pay rent.
When you are ready to
move, phone 122J.
SERVICE TRANSFER,
C. A. Nelson and Sam Montgomery,

tf

Proprietors.

FOR RENT. One of my best furnished rooms, south exposure, vacant June 16th.
Phone 211.
MRS. L. 8. MYERS
to 26M3tc

NELSON A MONTGOMERY.

t

Beautiful LaHuerta residence with
all modern conveniences for
rent.
FOR
SALE.
New bungalow.
'See E. P. RUJAC.
$300.00 cash. Balance installments

I

THE

LAST WORD

IN KI'RIIKA-"FAULTLEKK" goods are sold
on a guarantee ol absoluta

satisfaction

the customer.

Ui

As a matter of fact; bo's
not supposed to use the

ANNIE L. BARBER.
WANTED:
Ranch or country
school, begin now- - competent.
NOTICE.
Persons who are owing
me on account, will please pay Mr.
T care of Reporter.

-

Anyone wishing to sell
cream please see Raskin Culpepper
or telephone No. 288 as he is starting In the cream business for the
Nlssley Cream Co. of Amarillo, Tex.,
and will a ho buy Poultry and Eggs.
Cream accepted only on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday of each
week.
tfe
NOTICE.

I

SYRINGES
for pin cushions, or the

BOTTLES

WATER

for footballs, but Uie guarantee
Is so broad and so reasonable
that we never fail to secure
any adjustment asked for.
A variety of styles and prices.
EVERYTHING

In

RTTH-HE-

N. M. P. M.

The purpose of this notice Is to
allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show It to
be mineral In character, an opportu-nlt- y
to Ale objection to such location or selection with the local officers for the land district In which
the lewd la situate, to wit; at the
land office aforesaid, and to estabor the
lish their Interests the-ein.ireisl emraetar thereof.
EMMETT PATTON. RaKlstsr.

t

.

WANTED. -- Pupils who wish
study this summer in town or counIf you want your stow taken
try. Will teach any grades. Music
or elocution.
Reasonable terms. down or stored during the summer
phone 122J.
Call on or address
Service Transfer.
7M17JC
MRS. M. C. PEARCE.

t

HOUKKTS-RHAUIIOHN-

- - ON

Drs. Swearlngln A Von Almen. eye.
ear, no.ie and throat and fitting glas-se- s,
El I'aso, Texas.
Dr. Von Aliñen will be at Drs. Pate 6 Culpepper's oTflce. Carlsbad, N. M on May
tilth and 2Sth.
13Maytfc

Phll-llpp-

,

ganiser

HOUSE FOR RENT.
Baths and
sleeping porch.
ANNIE L. BARRER.

26-E- ,

19-S-

II. CJulrey

-

DRUG

STORE
THE NYAL

STORE

Hendricks, or the National

Hank of Carlsbad, and receive credit
for same.
DR. W. R. M17NOER,
20M10Junec

TWO ROOMS for light housekeeping for rent.
Mrs. W. Q. Brown,
first house west of Christian church

Hemstitching snd plcotlng atlach-men- t
Hemstitching and pieotlog attachworks on any sewing machine,
ment works on any sewing machine, easily adjusted. Price
2.60 with
easily adjusted. Price 82.60 with full Instructions. Oem Novely
Co.,
f ulkjnstructlons.
Gem Novelty Co., Box 1081, Corpus Christ i, Tugas.
Box 1081. Corpus Cbrlsti, Texas.
Want to
from owner hav
FOR SALE. Borne nice, fat hens ing farm for hear
sale. Bute cash price
and Turkeys. See
and full description.
MHB. W. W. WARD,
JOHN J. BLACK. New Mexico
or phone No. rOl L.
La Huerta. Street, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
FARM ,W ANTED. - Wanted to
California Chocolates 80c
hear from owner of a farm or good theFresh
pound,
land for sale for fall delivery.
8WEET SHOP
L. JONES,
Box

CORNER

Elliott

CM, Olney,

111.

RANgUMT.
A Banquet will be given by the
Colored Church or the City June 4th
t the Armory. There will be served
chicken, barbecue, cake, fee cream
and other refreshments following.
Plates 76c. Guarantee good service.
MRS. J. R. RANDALL,
MRS. M. A. PENN.
Managers.
.
i

For button covering, hemstitching
and plcotiug, be suns to stop at the
Hemstitch Shop.
Phone 810
MRS. ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.
FOR SALE 1 Straight side 84x
Ooodyear lire A tube at a bargain.
GUARANTY ABSTRACT
A TITLE
CO.

i

TKK OAIU8BAD

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

I

MON,

FATTY ARBUCK1E
in

"THE ROUNDUP"

IT JES.

--

ANITA
"HAJUKT

WED
THUR- .-

JACK

"DOIIII.E

Doug.

FRI

IN
STEWAHT
THK PIPER"

AW

IN
PKKFOIU
IIBTEIVEH"

DVBD

Marl-oa-

and Dorris May
In
r II III III

rVOOtOT

NKWN.

ÍTIIÍIKNT. FUIDAV.

IMt.

TROOP ONE.

The chaiitsqua hi uvar. A1 tha
hoys worked well and made soma
money on the drink concession. Tha
entertainments put ou by the
we
Co. were the best
have had.
We are all off to camp June Mb.
Oh. boy! Its to be the greatest camp
we have ever had. Clovia and Pecos
Scouts are to Join us and probablx
Capt Fred
a troop front Roswell.
West has ordered one of his most
efficient men to accompany tha
Scouts and give them the regular
military training. Rev. Mr. Mnhan
k
will spend part of the
In
ramp and .'. I). Peston, ntn of the
llVest dtliens of Clovls, will he with
city.
the bon from our northern
Prldny. June loth, will be visitor'
day and every one interested In
Scout work Is Invited to come down
and visit the camp.
We heartily welcome llnrnld Kersey from Hedforr", Indiana, who
handed In his card and was duly
enlisted Tuesday. That makes Troop
1 members number 47.
Orowlng eh?
We are going to build
a Scout
year,
Home this
sure. Watch us

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

i

NOTICE. This atore will close Monday at noon

SAT,

1

for

DAY program.

DECORATION

grow.
Many of the Scouts have'gone to
the rsnrh for the summer but wo
have a good, live bunch here who
will keep things moving until the
WAHHBIRS. IN
BRYANT
others come home.
"A FITL HOl'HE"
Mr. Jake I, Inn. nlwaya a frtend to
the Scouts, has grunted them the
privilege of selling cushions at the
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Alrdnme for the summer.
Thank
given
was
Huerta,
La
In
Simpson,
W.
Mr. Linn, any time we can erve you
honparty,
birthday
enjoyable
very
a
let ii know.
H. 1!. Harrison, one of the old Mm- - oring Virgil
Monday
Stephens,
Hlp un get the visitors down to
rs who live on the ljead oí Hlsek celebrating hln 18th olrthday.
A camp
Monday morning. June fiih.
river wai In Carlsbad Saturday, and rived a! his eighteenth birthday. A If you can send or tike o car
notify
reported the ronda pretty muddy all beautiful birthday cake wan prepar- Frank Smith.
The camp will be at
the way In from Inn ranch.
ed with eighteen carióles and deli- Faulke's Blue Springs ranch.
All
cious lee cream was served.
Mr. and Mra. Chrlx Walter
and report a very
pleasant evening
CHILDREN'S DAT PROGRAM.
daughter. Alloc, left In their car Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday morning for Magdalena, McCaw, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mercer.
Methodist Church Sunday A. M.
when- Minx Mildred hai heen teachOracle and Ledger Whltead. 'race May 29. 121.
ing ichool for the pant three termi. Fry. Ruby Hulto.
Viola Simpson.
Hymn, "Joy to the World." by
They win bring her back with them Mr. Walker and Mrs. Simpson.
School.
on their return trip.
Prayer, Closing witt. the Lord's
chautauo.ua Prayer, by School.
The Kedpatb-Horne- r
engagement
with
wan
Culp
over
from the closed their third
Baxter
Hymn. "I
When
read that
Monument country Mondny and re- Carlsbad Monday evenlng'wlth one Sweet Story Think
of Old" by congregaof the
porta It dry out with him. He load- of toe best entertainment
A
petition has tion.Recitation,
ed out with a big loa dor supplies entire program.
".unday School Greetsigned
contract
and
been
circulated
Monday
left
and
for the ranch.
with these people for a return en- ing" by four children.
Recitation, "Welcome to the CraAbout thirMine Jeanette Henderson, one of gagement neit season.
dle Roll" Isabel Judkln.
ty sn names were on the contract.
teachers in our local achoola
Recitation, "Birth of Children'
the past term, left on the train
Aud E. Lusk Is In Kansas City Day" Claude Cunningham.
yesterday morning for her home at
Song, "Jeau I A) ven Me". Kather-In- e
this week, going up with fhe John
Malaga.
Riley.
Lusk shipment of cattle.
Recitation, "A Prayer" Ola Mae
The flag pole on the court house
lawn Is being reinforced and set In Mrs. Ora Hays, one of the operat- Montgomery.
Recitation, Selected: Frank MontIn the Hope schools, was
concrete, as It wit gettlpg pretty
shaky and fear were held that It ed on at the Eddy county hospital gomery.
Recitation, Selected: Helen Wells.
might fall down. It will be perma- yesterday.
Recitation. "Speak the Truth"
nently fixed this time, and It was nuts,
The P. E. O'n. had a. business Howard Smith.
attended to any sooner (han was
Song. "Children's Day" Minn Ellsmeeting at the home of Mrs. Marie
necessary.
afternoon, worth's class.
McLenathen Wednesday
and a very Interesting sesnlon wan
Recitation, "Like the Buttercup"
the result.
by John Klndall.
MiKrOIUNTH ATTENTION!
Take
Recitation. Selected: Sue Kutlicr-la- a
a out of WITE KAT SOAP with yoo
The Camp Pire Oirls will hold a
Williams.
or keep It In yonr Clarngo. It take market at Joyee-Pruil- 's
store
Recitation, "by A Juniors"
Tom
on Dirt wnd (ireano without vinter or
Rtadatl:
with water If yon prefer. Hnnily on
Hymn, "Loye Divine" by rntiti.
the nwwl. Works like magic. Wo
All Legion members are requested gallon.
sell It. SB rents per can.
to wear uniforms at the Decoration
Id citation, "Those Who do not
IIDW. CO. lay service.
Sing", by Mrs Mudgett's Class.
Song Evening" Dclwln Smith.
Recitation, "Some of the Roys of
De Bible Mm. Hienlgn dass
Recitation, Selected: Harold li ck
son.
Piiino SSolo, Selected:
Frieda
Hleslg
MEMBER OF
Selected, "A Story" Virgil MeCol-lum- .

" THK

7,

M AT

ÍiJlsflsrfl

LOCAL NEWS

:

-

i
I

WARM

CLOTHES
to

REAL BARGAINS in just what you need

1

you

keep

cool.

Don't get warm and you will

tthe

be

natured.

good

at a

One Special Line of Men's Summer Suits going

great
Special

reduction.

Prices on Summer

Look our line over.

Underwear

It's the Best.

PEOPLES

HOItKKTS-DF.AHHOHN-

Mercantile Co.
"Where Things are New"

Song. "Soldiers of the King" Boys
class.

citation, "Jesus Out
Kindness class.

WEATHER

Helper"

I

Hymn, "I Love to Tell tin- story"
congregation.
Recitation, "Forgive and Forget"
ENTERTAINS FOR MISS
James Craft.
IMHtOTHY DICK.
Bong, Selected: l.ndicH quartette
Address, "The Sunday School aud
One of the most enjoyable norial
Its Tank" Rev. divan.
e. ntn among the younger set of our
Jack city was the entertainment at Ote
Recitation. "Our Share"
Mlddleton.
J F Flowers home on Halagüeño
Offering.
street, night, given In honor of Mlsn
Vocal Solo, Selected: Miss Marie Dorothy Dirk, who leaves
in the
Purdy.
morning lor Abilene, Texas, to
Delirious
Benediction.
home.
make that her
fruit punch was served throughout
Itufun Madera and family were In the ntlre evening, and n general
from the ranch Wednesday and re- good time was enjoyed by the folport some of the finest rains yet. lowing young people:
Maryneite
Chico draw was up higher than it Road) Elisabeth Purdy,
Catherine
has evernecn snd cme near wash- Punly, Elisabeth Albrittnii. Frances
ing all his corrals and orchard
Dllley,
lHirotby
Etler, Henrietta
But all hla tanks got full Mutton, Novella Dawson, Rmlly Harin
happy.
He reports rnln dy, und Eleanor Flowers.
and he
Cadets
an through the 9K pasture and also! Hiu old
Willis, and Mnleolm Clark,
on the R. E. Taylor range.
d
of l.'oswell; and Frank Smith.
Jackion. Virgil MrCnllum, HerMr. and Mrs. Ira J. StO"kwel bert Hltnon, Mil. i. II Pate, John Lewchaperoned eight of the Camp Fire is. Stewart Armstrong.
John Armgirl on a picnic and swimming par- strong, Allen Hardy, Etlenne
llujac,
ty down on the river nenr Cass Draw Dick
Culpepper, David Sellards.
last night and they report a very
pleasant outing.
OTIS ITEMS.
C. N. Daugherty. from
Sterling
IN mi DIHTKIOT OOiniT, KDDV City, Texas,
came In Monday night
COLNTY. STATE OF NEW
and visited until Wednesday night
-

June Columbia
Records

t

Olas-woo-

ON SALE NOW

hear the latest
JAZZ
at

MEXICO.
No.

Corner Drug

Store
?

"THE NYAL STORE"

.

y. In the Matter of the Sítate
W. J. Barber, Deceased.

of

Í1I9.

NOTÍCE
Notice Is hereby given that Annie
L. Barber, Administratrix of the Estate of W. J. Barber ha filed her Final Account a
Administratrix
of
aid estate, together with her Petition praying for her discharge aa
ueh Administratrix, and that tha
18th day of June, 19tl at the hour
of ten o'clock A. M. at the Court
room of the District Court of Edtly
County, New Mexico I the day. time
and place set for hearing objections.
If any thero be, to said Account and

Petition.
THEREFORE any person or persons wishing to object to such Final
Aocnunt and the settlement thereof
are hereby notified to Sle their objection
with the Clerk of said
Court on or before the date set for
said hearing.
I
(8eal)
D. M. JACKHON,
ZOMaylOJnne
County Clerk

with his brother-in-laWill Morgan.
Dr. Daugherty went up to
Dayton to visit his parents
Carl Smith returned last week
from El Paso where he had been on
business.
Otis ha a lot of damaged liav
now. It would rain just a soon a
It was cut and now that the hay ll
ruined the rain censes.
Tuesday during the hard wind and
rain our light went out. In consequence folks went to bed early. The
wind damaged Mr. McCall's windmill
nearly blowing it over.
Not many are out Joy riding on
the road between here and town.
Ob! the chuck holes and water.
Ml
Bessie Shields left tha last
of the weak for the home of
brother for a visit, then toes to toe

till A NTED WATER
I'NEHN.

thereon required by said Act."
vary water right applicant
or
Btrymaa who deniren in obtain tin
No. 52, tienetltH of thin act must til ' an ap
Houne Joint ResiHutlnn
provides, pllration In writing with the Peolae
approved Muv 17, lltl,
Malinger, setting forth such fact aa
that in view or the iinanriui strin-gnmay he ueee.-sarnd llievlow price of agricult.4
to show
tural products, the tat1 leal I J! of the ability to make payment of the
Interior in hereby authoilztd in bis charges more than OU calendar year
discretion, after due Investigation, 0 eidue
The Project Manager will
to furninh Irrigation water on the submit the application u tu. Hoara
Federal Irrigation Projects taltal of Directors ol the Wu'er I'sers AsHi., Irrli'iillitii hi.huiii til 10-in mm sociation for their report, and will
tar right applicants or i nlnmi'n ho repon promptly upon their recom
are in arrow rs tor more than one mendation.
If wat. r has Ij.en furif
nished under preliminary
calendar yea" for the payment
lustruc
charge
tlonn, such service in u sit cease If the
for operation ami main
iiiiv
tenunce, or uny- construction rhargen application unil r the Joint Kesolu-tio- n
In denied by the secretary.
and penalties, notwithstanding
the
provisions of .Section 6 of the Art
The uppllcaut Hhould he fully ad(Thirty-eight- h
of Augunt 13, T914
vised of his liability for any payStatutes, page 686): Provided, that ment due or penalti. m thereon renothing herein shall he conntrueil to quired by the act of Augnnt ID,
relieve any beneficiary hereunder 1914. under the tiiuU proviso of the
from payments due or penalties Joint Resolution.
EXTENSION

GRADUATION
ano!

GIFTS

WEDDING

all of The

BEST

I"

her sister

In

Anions.

Mrs L. E. Ervin left yesterday
morning for Van Horn, Tax,
wber she will lsll with the family
of her brother, Fletcher Rcalff. and
with her mother was Uva at Sierra
HUnca, Teaaa.
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They are American ships,

liirdinji hits said,
,
carrying our cargoes in AmriK.in lxt toms
"
to the mnrts of the world
Keep our splendid ships
on the seven seas under
the St firs and Stupes' by
sailing and shipping on
I

s

taina

Free use of

mar-- I
On February 10th. 11 S. he
rled Mian Zula Harrlnon. the oldeat
Har- daughter of Mr and Mm II at coun-trlion. of Oil upper MIbcK river two
and to them wwta born
to
sweet little glrl. both of whom,
with bin falihful wife, mother and family, were with him at the
time I" dli d.
Mr.
bin marriage.
Sana aft-- r
Reach settled on a homeatead abo- e
river,
llluck
OB
i
location
in- - inr
muí ball! up a nlc- little atari for
himself and bll family, and It neema
hard that b nhould be taken at
thla lime whi-- he could be of mont
vulue to hln family and (rienda.
ti
devoted wife and lov- lug moth- r. hi leave three brothers

(In

Use of Shipping lloaro:
motion picture films, four
reels, free on request of
any mayor, pastor, postmaster, or organisation.
SHIN
sai l

,,,,,

i

(T. Am'iuc iiiifsru
u.tl, ml mntl
StMt ittamrr
wikkJ
AImi
bum.
ui.mrr.
wood Hull Hid Kftni'Mii,í i,,m
Further MUnnnalbSI rmiv
Hv
mqimm
mnwl

ti

For sailings of passenger
and freight ships to all
partt of the world and all
other Information write
to
U. S. Shipping Board
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CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200.000.00

$314.656.43

.,

Kvery Day

Weak

$2,208,646.10

Every Month

$9,570,799.77

Kvery

land

five

HiHl'-m-

.

Mrn.

Fannie

Mc- -'

Cottib, of Sonora. T xan. who was
wllh hlin until a few days befnre
hlM ilenth. and Mendamea W. A. and
J F. Forehand. C. 0. Caaa, and Tom
.luntlce,
McKlnney,
nnd Mennrs.
llcsine and J T. Beach, all of whom
live In the Itlark river country and
met present at the time W hla

The people ni Uakawoad ara la ba
congratulated upon aeeurlng tin hi r
vtcea of Prol F M. Iliitllehi
and
daughter, Minn Inez, who will be In
charge of tin Lakewood
In
tin capacity of SUpsrlBtSadaat
and
teacher of the high ra in mar gimliH
reapecllvelv
Tin hi- two eilnratorn
are too well kmiwn to need any In,
troduction to the people of
and It in the predlrtlon of the
Current that Ihey will bavs the baal
term of school UiIh coming year that
they have ever had, an theae twn
people are among the bast laailllSIS
in the county and have alwuvn lieen
maaaasfsl
arharavsi
tkaf bova
Ijike-wood-

taught.

I

n

living wiih her son, W. A. Raker,
left on the iiiiln Mmiiliiv morning
for OeabeaUi Taaaa, when. ,u win
vlnlt with another non for a while.

AND

$114,849,597.30
DURING TIIK YEAR

daatk.

He wpk a man of whom everyone
npoke well, ami if he had an enemy
He waa of a!
no one knew It
very induntrloiiH
disposition, and
that he did he did well.
The funernl aervw-eal the Fore-hanhome were conducted by Rev.
H F Mellaril", and a choir or young
ladh-from the ('hrlatlan
church
aang two beautiful hynina at the
liilfe, and one ni the cemetery
while the grave wan being covered
with basattfal Bowers placed thereon by loving frlendn.
One of the largest funeral pro
OSaSiOnS Ihat him been Keen In Pnrln-hafor Home time roltOWUd tba d uly
In lla last renting place and showed
In a way the esteem In which Mr.
Beast was held In the town and
The pall hean-rwere
UoniaianttS
John W Knkln. .loe Johns. K. V.
N
II
George
Ailbrilton.
llimblen,
Beekslt, snd M. R, Smith, all of
Wbon were warm peiHonal friends
A
of the deceased
large delegu- iloii of people from the lllnck r .
country uele in attendance
the
s

Only agency lu Pecos Valley writing hall Insurance on furlt.

& HUTCHISON

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

SIKES,.
District Mgr.

C. C.

for
Thone
printing line.
tiiVKS

i-

iu:VEi.i.

and protect VOl It

It

In

H

of tbe youiiKer
About tiiiily-llvset, uiuatly hign bchool buys and
girls, iiau a VS( pretty little dauc-al the 1'uiace hotel Tuesday eienlug.
Tbu music waa fuiolsliod by Miases

U

Elisabeth l'urdy and Elisabeth Al
brltlon, and the youngsters liad a
Une, large time.
Mra. M. F. Cbay-lo- r
waa
aaw to It thut everything
furnished the gueaU In the way of
cnlertaluiuent, aud the whole arfalr
was very enjoyable. Tbla will pro
bably be the last social event for the
high school bunch, as they are leav
ing town each day on their respectMr. and Mra. Rube Knowles. son
Illll and daughter. fleorgU. were In
own Wednesday, coming In before
tbe rain, and were waiting for the
roads to dry out before returning to
Ilef ore they left the
the ranch.
ranch It had not rained, but ihey
think thty got tbla rain which fall

Üiaa

aa liras

VOl
A

l

mountains, and reported very
Hhe
roads all the way in.
probably found tbe roads worse on
her return trip, aa It rained again
after abe came over the road.
the

muddy

barvwtesl

ran aaentlon.

WW

Carl Uordon came in Tuesday to
be with his folks a few days.
He
has been In the northern pert of
the atate and baa been very successful of lata a running down several bootleggers.
Csrl kliowa his
buslneaa when It cornea to scenting
a bootlegger.

IK) NOT

Out pleanure la lo

W.R.Hegler and little daughter

were In town Wednesday, coming In
from their raneh near tba point - f

raaltf aa In veal meat

Hlucr will pay VOl' larger dividend, aa Ike aanwsj

Benson Bros, are shipping 1,300
steer yearlings from the Avalen
pens today and will unload them on
grass at DeOraffe, Kansas.
They
Intend to ship about 600 mora next
Friday.

the north part

W.H. Merchant
LIVE STOCK AND
REAL

WAIT.
rve you.

J. 8. Morris Lumber Company

Mra. il lie Thayer and the girls
left Wednesday morning for a stay
at tba raneta. Colliaa Herald waa
In town with tbe truck and loaded
out wltb aupplii (or lb ranch .

Phone No. 6
1

nythlng

In

ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE
I loom

the Phones

!WO

to, Jamea Building
Office

Heaiaence

ow

Ford

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

e

In which to atora Till II HAY

Machinery,

this

Some FACTS About

Waters.

Mra.

lime a UOOI)

receipt

PARTY.

Tuesday afternoon.

At till

In

40

ive vacatlona.

Who Said Rain?

Barber cottages

In

d

j

You may have your FRUIT insured
against LOSS or DAMAGE from HAIL
at a small cost by taking an insurance
policy with us.

Is

Lester E. Nelaon Is in Carlsbad
thin week visiting his home folks.
He Is working In the machine shnps
at Clovla and aaya he Is well plcna-ewith his Job, and Is tickled iv
wasn't included In the large number
of the torce that were laid off Out
Clovls
of the Sania Fe shops at
lately.

NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE CO.

l

Insure Your Fruit Crop

Current

The

week of a copy of the Raiton (Tei-aa- )
It Is owned and managNews.
ed by L. E. Callan, who was formerly a citlsen of Carlabad, having
a run aa mall clerk on the Santa
Fe out of Carlabad north, and who,
with his family, lived lu one of the

Mr. Callan's frlenda here
of town.
will be pleased to learn of his acquisition or a newspaper, and the
Current Joins them in wishing him
He la associated Jointly
aucceaa.
In the buslneaa with W. R. McDanlrl.

Tho Company haa paid out $887.78
while you wore reading this n

A farewell party waa given Saturday night by Misses Carol Maker and
Elsie Klcketson at the lutter'a homo
727 E avenue, In honor of Oertruds
8. P, Ksjtaon, a former
Uiweiibruck. who will leave for New
resident
'am
cloaes.
York Olta after
of Carlnbiid. but now raaMISH
In
nig and games nrovldeii eineriain- 1'ecoa. wan In town the flml of the
wore
ISBI and Ice cream and cake
week, ui his return from n trip funeral.
to the Sacramento moiintiiinn
The Current
Joins the manv nerved.
The above, taken from a Douglas,
friends of the family In extending
paper, refera to one of our
Arizona,
avmpnfhy
to
Hugh M Oage, the banket
ones
the bereaved
In
and
format young ladles, the youngeat
buslneaa man of the Hops MUnilTi "'' llrK nur.
daughter of John I,owenbrurk, who
waa In town Wednesday ami rasarla
has been In Douglas for a couple or
Nn-luthe Hup. niuiiliv In HtlU shan- pStSfS on lllllliler's Hnnl-Fln- e
living
earn attending school and
rains all around art tin pen- are Hits twrk.
with her aunt, M s. Wm. Heinz, loi
pie in a ( n al humor.
IITO-OBRORK
RMORNtJ RDW. ro. merly known to Carlabad people aa
Miss Virginia Hendreti.
New
MIhs (lertrudc will visit-I- n
York with ber aister. Mia. Mabel

i

Bank

S3

$655.83

Kvcry Minute
Kvery Hour

ÍBs

1

'

D. C.

RUNYAN

1

workina daya of eight honra each)

Paid

h

Shipping Board films

Kuker, who lia

Ú

New York Life

them

A.

s

atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

iu--

carrying passcnuers and, as

H.

avings Accounts

wr-Ur-

over-poweti-

from their musts are onte
more sailinji the seven seas.
They are. by the Merchant Murine Act, I920,
ultimately to
,
.
be owned and oicrated
Civately by citizen of the

Mm.

o

Ix-c-

with the Stars
SHIPS Stnncs
blowing

WASHINGTON.

1

finvi-rnoa
Meehem has Issued
who bad been conai the W A FOre-han- d latter to the people of New Mexico
Wcti Cartsbad for In which fia naya:
Children's
"The American-Francdied at tea o'clock
league of which Major General
Hun. lav morning.
nfrllctcd for Wood l. chairman, will conduct a
Mi
Reach liad tan-poppy flower sale on May 2N thru-ou- t
over a fMr with wha in known Ine
every state In the Union, and I
progree-slvan
prolosaloii
the medien
the nnle to
pernicious mienila. a disease take pleasure Inorbringing
the people of thla
to, lie Incurable, the attention
which ha prov--- f
state.
and during that Him- the united
and "The ni k popples which you will be
forts of available physicians
people comhrnuiiht Into usa solicited to buy are made by the
A party of Carlabad
nurses hnv
disease, women and children living In the de- poned of Mra. Mge Merchant, Dr.
,h
'
In an attempt
Vi r
the rod vastated regions of France, and the ml Mm l' arson, 1.x
hut it gradually sapped
proceeda of the aale will be lined to chani, Mism-and
Helen M'IIv.i'm
corpusclea In the blood, finally
t!
resistance of thin onre maintain hnapltals for theae war tor- Dornthv Pick, and Messrs, Edward
mi, ni unci h null by man. and though tured people.
Purdv. and Hill Heed notorcd to
ud hope
Mondny to attend the final
i t
he would rally
"The Flandera poppy han become a Himw.-lIta ball given at the N M M. V, that
would be held out that probably sacred emblem to Americana
return d Tuesday
a mistake an la the trou- name la aasoriated wllh the aupreme enlnc.
On n
laving a very enjoyable
narrlflce of thnunanda of our boys and
ble, hr finally succumbed to the
who now sleep In the region where time and that the bia hall waa a
and quietly passed away.
grand nuoceas.
wan born January .10. thin flower flourlnhea."
Mr Jleas-1HH5, In Cob mu n county. Tesas, and
rami In tTilf cniitilry with hi par
ents In tas spring of 18!. all ofa
them settling at that titas on
pringa
IN 190 THF.
bomestaad asar Ike nine
ranch about twenlv mites southwest
for several yearn he
of Carlsbad
worked for wages for different cow
:
one
outfits, at one time i
of thej
most valued
Die
I) ranch near the point oí the mounI.NSl'RANCE COMPANY

Ship and Sail under
the Stars and Stripes to
all parts of the world

tl

The Stats Federation of Woman's
Club la taking charae of the poppy
sale and svery Woman's club In the
State has been asked to appoint a
Mra. Howchairman for the work
ard Moore la the chairman for the
and will
Csrlnbad Woman's Club
have her workers out on Haturday.
Thla Is s cauae that appeals to patriotic cltliens. Kvery one should
b wearing a poppy oa Memorial
day.

IKH'PY.

Barney Reach,
fined to his bed
home la
several weeks,

President

sr. iwi.

Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory at Detroit.
They show you Just how many Ford cara and trucks bsve been built sack
month since January 1, 1921 and bow many have been sold to retail customers.

In

the United States.
Produced
JANUARY
FKHRUARY
MARCH

Total Production IUT.074

Delivered to Retail Customcra

M.SM8

57.1Í0M

an,8oa

6A.808
87,221

lll.KNII

TotalHetaJIHalea

aM.OSa

showing that actual astas for the first three montha of 1921 exceeded
production by 80,96g Ford cars and trucks!
Abril requisitions already specify 107.719 additional cara and
trucks and tbe estimated April output of tbe factory and assembly plants
combined calls for only 90.000!
Theae facta clearly show that the demand for Ford producís Is
growing much faster than manufacturing facilities lo produce and war
deIt not for the dealers' limited slocks, which are now being rapidly
pleted, many more customers would have been componed to wait for their
cara.
It w:il be only a matter of weeks, therefore, until a bis surplus
of orders will prevent anything Uka prompt deliveries.
IT you would be aura of having your Ford aar or truck when
Phone
Don't delay.
you waat It, you ahould place your order now.
ua
card.
a
drop
us or

Carlsbad Auto Go
j

THK

iw,uiM cnrimKTT, FRIDAY,

KilXfOUIt

MAT

1MI

aVT,

sum rat

wedding which was quite a
Ifíllinale
veil to the mot
friend of (be contracting prtl'S
wa the one Which occurred nt the
Methodist parsonage Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock when Mn. Minnie
Kilgoro and Mr itayuiond Shaft r
were married by thu Itev. Ueorge H.
A

Mothers

mi
llnth

re
nf these i.utle
well
known In thl country, having both
lived hero for years, and are connected with some of the best families In tin' Rocky Arroya country.
Mrs. Kllg-orIs the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Campbell of
liorkv Arrova. and Is m verv Bla aaaal
and agreeable person, being raised
In the wet aud knowing
all
the
hardships of the rsncher's life, and
will no doubt make Mr. Shafer a
very efficient helpmate.
Mr. Shafer Is one of our prominent young cattlemen, and Is foreman of the Wm. Jones ranch west
of town, besides having considerable
Interests of his own. and I considered a very Industrious and energetic
young man.
This splendid couple start out In
Hie together with very bright prospects and the Current Joins their
many friend In wishing for them a
long life of continued happiness and

You appreciate photograph of
your children yet you nenien
to
have hem made of yourlve for
thtmi.

Photographs are Inexpensive
compared to the pleasure they convey In giving them.

Ray V. Davis
I'hone 343

TKKASI KY DKI AIITMK.NT,

LOCAL NEWS.

e.

I'd walk

prosperity.

At present Mr. and Mrs. Shafer
Office of the Comptroller of the are vlslttog at
y
the home of Mr. and
Currency,
Mack Fletcher was In town Tues-daMrs. Ieonard Jones, in Carlsbad.,
Washington. D. C. March 19. 1911. but will
trout bla ranch near Arteila.
In a few days go out to
Notice Is hereby given to all perfrom sona who may have claims against the Jones' ranch, where they will
Jim Simpson wan in Tuesdayreport
"The State National Bank of Carls make their home.
his Chalk Bluff ranch and
Mexico, that the same
several good ralus lately, and gram bad," New
must ' presented to C. C. Oiment
HAItOIN IIOV inns.
fino all around him.

Receiver, with the legal proof
thereof, within three months from
tnls date, or they may be disallow

Mrs. O. M. Clegborn wan djpwn
the week,
from Kllda the first of Mm.
Tom
lilting with her ststor.
Reeves.

ed.

V. R.

CRISSINGER,

Comptroller of the Currency

Mn A. R. Allen, MO MUi home
WOOL HIlLUs AT I7r POUND.
Baker, IB down from her
Salt Lake City. May 19. The
parents.
In Roswell visiting with her
wool marketing committee of the
Mr. and Mr. Iloyd Baker.
anI'aTDwaii. Utah, growers today
0
nounced the sale of more than
Mr T W. lano, who had been
pounds of wool to Thomas
very tick ai Eddy county hospital Wllstongolm
Horn of
Philadelrecovered tuff Irlently to bo r.inovod phia lit 17 cent a pound.
The
ranch
Harroui.
tho
on
home
to her
same buyers are reported to have
Malaga.
i
aear
'ot the wool last yea' for 63 cents.
In
Sabbath
the
W. J. Ualpti penl
E. S. Shatuck came In from the
Artela lat Sunday.
ranrh at Queen last week to attend
EHx-bet-

h

10,-00-

Judge J. W. Dauron wa dcwn
attenfrom lk.wood thl. week Inof Judge
dance upon thu pvcial term
Ilratlon's court.
race
Hev. Mr. Eller, rector of
Episcopal church, thl city, preachIn Artesla
ed to tin- congregation
last Sunday, going up In hi car.

Commencement

exercises,

hi

daugh-

ter. Mlaa Marguerite being a graduate. He wa accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Mlddleton and little
.
daughter, who came for a short
On Friday the Shattuck family
left to spend the summer on the
ranch, taking with them tli'Tr gueaf,
Mrs. Richardson.

The pleasure is worth it. There's no substitute for Camel quality and that mild,
fragrant Camel blend.
The fellow who smokes Camels, wants
Camels. That's because Camels have a
smoothness, a fragrance and a mildness you
can't get in another cigarette.
Don't let anyone tell you that any other
cigarette at any price is so good as Camels.
Let your own taste bo the judge. Try
Camels for yourself . A few smooth, refreshing
puffs and you'd walk a mile for a Camel, too.

Clayton II. Hardin, age 13 year.
ou of Mr. and Mr.;. II. Hardin, ot
Lovlngton, died at the Kddy county

hospital Saturday morning at 11:46
His death was caused from Injuries
received while playing around a
windmill lower, sustaining a fall
which caused (he Internal Injuries
resulting in his death.
The body wa taken to Lovlngton.
Sunduy, uccoiupunled by the sorrow
ing father und other relatives
Reagan Mlddleton aud Tom Bingham also accompanied the body to Loving
ton, where it wa hurled
In
the
preseuce of a large number o(
friends of the family. The Current
extends S)iupathy to the hen acd
parents in the los of thl splendid
youth, who wa taken away from
them so suddenly.

Camel

Some of our yards, sidewalk and
alleys have collected quite a bit of
drift und trash since the spring
clean tip and now while we are ohnu- Pini th w is r inn have sprung gp
since tin' ruin
and trimming our
lawns is a good tluie to make
a
clean sweep ot it und tidy up
the
George Williams and hum AnderMALAGA lOCALN.
C. R. Ooodell. representing the whole premises.
Clean alleys, weedII .nlni Means of Hope
son were in town the early part of Drovers' Cattle Loan Co.. of Kana iest buck
was an
t
yard,
ranch,
and
well
lawns
Williams
the
from
week
overnight caller at his sister's. Mrs.
the
City, has been In CarlxhRtl for sev- are the best
no
a
advertisement
had
had
city
tbey
time
and at that
Plowman.
Hardin has
eral days, looking after some loans can have. A few minute now will John R
grown so since he became a ranger,
rain lo amount to anything.
hat his company has In thl
save hour of loll later in the
big
enough to go
hels pretty near
John Lusk loaded eight hundred
girls.
course
he might
Of
with
the
big steer at the Avalon pens yester-da- have already, for we never questionIf you are In fhe market for a
Much
to
delight
the
many
of
her
any.
and shipped them to the Kan- used car,
ed the hoy
will pay you to stop
A number of the farmers
as market, hoping to do better that and see the fine lot for sale or friends in Carlsbad. Mia. Mary R.
have
Miller ha returned aud Is going to had to plant cottou the second time
way than by holding mem on nr.
trade at the OHNEMUS SHOPS.
make thl her home agin, she und on account of the cold weather and
longer.
her son Will having rented u Iioubc the wind, but most every one Is
"Can Fix It
on North Main Street, und will keep through planum-- In thl vicinity.
Mrs Okb Cowden Is In the city
sister,
house together. Mrs. Miller has
visiting the family of her
T. W. Lane has shipped several
Sh-- '
ifOrO
been making her home for the past cars tif new buy In the lust few days.
Mrs C. P. Hickman.
SOUR
STOMACH
two years In Fort Worth, und Sono- We haven't learned the price he Is
through from Midland In Ul
ra, Texas.
bringing her mother, Mrs. 1. A.
receiving hut Mr. Lain- says he has
relaOray. who has been visiting
cut about 85 tons of hny off of 80
INDIGESTION
WMIard Bale returned Saturday aries, at his ranch known as the
tives and friends at Midland.
from his trip
to Men. lota. Texas, Old Hagermnn ranch.
our
of
one
whither he hud shipped a hlg string
The Kansas Malaga Oil Co. receivJ B. McC.hee, formerly
been
has
of Steers.
Mr. Iluten says he left ed another cur of fuel
oil
which
prominent attorneys.
o
Highly Hem on fine grass, ami th.it h ex- i In y are uuloudlng this week.
spending a few daya In Carlsbad UP TheoW.
rain
pects
them to do well. He report
legal bUHlness. Mc says the In I line
Miss Klizaheth Johnson, the aa- Recommended by a Tennessee
ruin all the way along
filT
the route lala.l
n.l.lr.,.. u . lll.lll aw.
in the Clovls country came
IHI..IIV nnnt
lni ..,-It
thut
crop,
but
home.
Grocer for Troubles Re
summer school at Sliver uuy me
to save the wheat
soon.
(oro part of next week.
didn't come a bit too
tulting from Torpid
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
A number of people from here nre
Paso.
El
oí
attending the Clumlauu.uu this week
Itev. B. L. Nance,
004408
Lirer.
Saturday
in
Department of the Interior, U. 8. in Carlsbad.
In Carlsbad
Texas,
I'reticner's
of the
was a visitor
Land Office nt Itoswell, N. M..
Mrs. Harry Walk,
the interest Sunday
imttltute
School
May 22, 1Ü21.
and
lust (Sunday.
at .1. H.
July
on
efficTenn.
East
The
Nasbvtll.
Puso
in El
NOTICE Is hereby
given
which will u
t'. S. Ilnrlch was a business visitthat
iency of Thedford a
the Author I. Woodley,
They will have u very Interthe
it
of Brerken-rldge- . oCarlsbad Wednesday
expected
Is
It
Texas, who, on June lfith, lsth.
genuine,
herb, liver medicine,
esting pros rgm and
U
attend.
will
W. T. C.erlarh. the ditch rider,
vouched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a 1916. made Homestead Lntry. No.
that a large crowd
;
to do some fishing this week
Section 15.' Towngrocer of this city.
Is without 034 4fi:i. . for K'j
"It
his
In
from
..
came
ship
Rung? 34-N. M. P. wlnle the water was out of the cm-al- .
J. W. Eak
doubt
I
best
the
medicine,
liver
and
Tuesday
on
and
Meridian, ha filed notice of Intenranch Saturday,
but Master Ben and Nor 'inn
loaded out with supplies, mid re- don't believe I could get along without tion to make tlnul three year proof, dmve some nails In his radiator and
daugh1L
hi
I
It
for
him
sour
stomach,
take
with
head
to establish claim to the land above Will Is putting In his time soldering
turned, Uking
ter. Mlaa Qladys and son John Owen, ache, bad liver. Indigestion, and all described, before llover l'hllllp. I', samo Instead of tinning.
on
the
summer
spend
the
who will
other troubles that are the result of 3. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N.
J. L. Flnlay Is plowing 300 acre
M., on the 78th, day of June, 1921. for D.
ranch. Up to the time of leaving a torpid liver.
Harkey. with the Queen
to
no
rain
had
had
the ranch he
Claimant names as witnesses:
tractor. The land llt'R Jut wot of
"I have known and used It tor yean,
thing
said
anything,
and
to
D.
amount
William
Hudson. Ira Bell, these th.- old P. I. Canul. known as the
and cau and do highly recommend It of Pecos, Texas,
war very dry,
Wlngale H. Wood-ley- , old Black river round up flat.
to every one. I won't go to bed withMalaga,
N. M.. Buck Ohol-son- .
of
Siace our school niurin left two
out It In the house. It will do all It
A mandate was received here yesof Carlsbad. N. M.
or three of our young men are goterday from th'e supreme court en- claims to do. I can't say enough for
EMMETT I'.VTTON
ing around with rather long Tuces
forcing the Judgment of the district It"
Mai2 7.fuiic2l
Register. School closed with a nice entertain- court. In the matter or a 30 day jail
Many other men and women throughaentence for Orvllle Bealls. for fight- out
t
the country have found
ing, and a committment was Issued,
Just as Mr Parsons describe
but as yet haa not been served, as
valuable In regulating the liver to
Mr. Ilea' ; Is presumably out of the
city, as his father la III, In Carlsbad. It normal functions, and in cleansing
Roswell New.
THE
the bowel of Impurities.
Thedford'
mediliver
If you an In need of a REAL can) la the original and only genuine.
BATTERY, rou can get the WIHard Aocept no .Imitation
or substitutes.
Rubber Insulated Battery at the
Always ask for Thsdford's.
im
OHNEMUS SHOPS.
"Can fix It."
-

lira
fo! a Camel

vis-It-

ment. Tho teachers have all
Prof.
turned to their homes
of tiiiyton. Miss lle.iderson

k'-p-

Miss Moss of Arteslk,
Hattit iiT or Carlsb id

v

as,

I

,

I

ly

i

i

Black-Draugh- t,

25-s-

and

and Miss Inez

MKKTINO PKCOA
VALLKV B. Y. P. V.

There

Is a

splendid treat

In

stnro

for all who will alien, tho Fifth
Sunday Meeting of the POOM Valle
II. Y. P, ('. Association,
which meet
with the I... ,1 union on nct Sunday
evening at Tilt P. M.
The association consist of all the unions
A splen-di- d
from Roswell to Loving.
program has been prepared by
the oMIcers, using the best tulent to
be SSCUrod from the membership.

W.

They took

Mrs Thompson
of
fJrOBII sent III r
Beeman I very poorly at Amarillo
(!. O. Cleveland
ived a tottaf
from his son Hob
He wa tmprot-and thought I would be able to
come home soon.
It was certalnly
good news to Mr
Cleveland
mid The program consists of illustruted
Margaret for when they first heard discussion and vurlous kinds of spe-- i
of the accident the Red Cross nurse
il music
The orchestra, of w hich
thought he could not live long.
the locul Wnodmen of tho World
lodge is Justly proud, has kindly
Corbett Ilurkey. who was opernted consented to render a few selection
on at Sister's llopital several days for your entertainment
und enjoyago, hud sufficiently recovered to be ment
We trust you will come und
removed from that institution
on 'be with us In thl meeting as you
last Saturday to the home of his have he, ui In the pnst
J. R. Iloyd. on North
father
llalnguena street, where he will rePolly llrown, or Kustluntl, Texas,
main until be Is able to make a trip was In Curlsbud Monday OBroAtO to
to the ranch. Ho BOOOM to be doing El Puso
He wus
by
inch, ami will probably bo out in Johnny OnÜUUn, Ol accompanied
the Lovlngton
u few days.
MMtn try i and IhSj szxpsct to bo gone
Moví rul days.
('hurley .lames was In from the!
ranch Saturday, ami reported a good
A. M
House. Efyh
''i.n.-nrain all the way to town. Allium, h
Joe
he had gotten about six mites this DsOBOr and Mr. Robinson, nil In tho
Hide nf the
ranch when the rain employ of tho Joyce-- . Prult Co., at
struck him he feels thut tliey hud a Roswell. were In Carlsbad tho first
good rain over their range.
of the week, driving down In a car.

Carlsbad with them

d

j

BUck-Drau,.-

--

C.

R. J. HF.YP.OI US Tob.cc 0S.
.
Wiastdii-'w.caiN. C.

PlrTII SUMI1V

re-

Kni-e- r

llcnman left
and Mr.
yesterday morning (or áJBarlUo TozMr.

FT?

t

Loving Hotel
A GOOD PLACE

TO EAT

We Serve Famliy Style

Black-Draugh-

Meals

50c.

Black-Draug-

FIRST THOUGHT
OP HOT

PRICES ARE FALLING
In every line of business, and you will find that we are bo exception. Why take your car where you my Use same old price fo
We are experta at any kind of Auto Kepaaring
repair work?
sue! Guarantee Hal lf action at Iteaaonable Priesa.
BLACKSMITHING

ACMTIXENH

WMLDINQ

Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
WKBB

it

BEACH, Props.

WEATHER

si (.t.KXTH OUR FOUNTAIN.
Qaenrli your thirst and
satisfy your appetite for iH KKTN where you are assured
of prompt service, courteous treatasortt and the HEHT OP
NWUHTt

AND

DRINK

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress
Loving, N. M.

THAT

MONJKY

CAN

UUY.

Sweet Shop

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

r.PIUIMT.

27, I0B1.

MAY

or T. C. Home
The many
are delighted to tee htm out' la Me
car again, and that ha lsb(e to
eonie down to the store occasionally
He la recovering nicely from the InOBSERVED
juries sustained soiue two weeks ago
TO BE
wbeu a horae and wagon rati over
him and knocked htm down on the
The biialneiw men of the town are sidewalk near the court house.
- cooperating with Hryan Mudgett
R
en and family left Wed- p0,t in (he matter of pulling off a
nlce program on Decoration Day. and uesday morning in their car, for a
will close their places of Business trip to Muskogee, Oklahoma-- where
durlnv the afternoon on Monday In they will visit for a moutu or two
We
order that their employes may have with Mrs. Alien s relatives.
predict Tor them a very pieaaant
Urn chance to "attend the exercises.
The proclamation by Mayor Hurt- - trip and know they will enjoy It
frlf-nd-

At HORNE'S
TOMORROW

-

i

NEXT WEEK

Seasonable Merchandise

AT REDUCED PRICES
Voile, Organdie and Gingham Dresses, special at $2 to $12.50

Special Group of Silk Skirts at

$10.00

Special Group of Wash Skirts at

V2

Special Group of Spring and Summer Hats at

price
$5.00

HERE IS GOOD NEWS FOR YOU. Every Silk Dress in the
store has been specially priced and for Saturday we. are featuring several special groups that will prove of interest to
every woman who is contemplating buying a new frock.
One lot of Ladies and Childrens Shoes on table at $1.00 per pair

'in this sale we are offering seasonable merchandise from all
departments for Men, Women and Children at very attractive
prices.
It will pay you to see these before making your pur-

T. C. Home
JOYCE-PRUI-

x

COMPANY

T

JOYCE-PRUI-

EVERY DAY COUNTS,

at
Floral committee appointed
last meeting of Hryan Mudgett Post:
Mesdames Paul Mahan. H. D. Hub- hard, .Lucius Anderson, C. H Mr
W. P. Mudgett, Dock
Lenathen.
Oscar Mercer, N. T. Daugher-ty- ,
v't,Rkibert
8. L. Perry,
Tnffeiniire
Frank Kludel, and R. M. Thornn.
In the absence of Mrs. A. Moore
from the city. Mrs. R. M. Thome
has been appointed to take her
place, and has called a meeting of
the committee to take place at
ThornV furniture store tomorrow
(Saturday) at 4 p. m. and a full at- Mrs. O. M.
tendance Is requested.
Williams has been added to the

GROCERY

llOIIKRTS-DKARnORN-

HDW. OO.

E

Word from Mrs. A. Moore with
regnrd to the condition of her dau-- i
gnter In Dallas, who was operated on
last week, brings the good news that
he dan. in.- - Is getting along nicely
and that shi' couldn't be expected to
be doing nay better than she la.

American Sardines, 25 Cans
Davton Tomatoes, 4 No. 2 Cans
P. R. Corn, 4 No. 2 Cans

$1.00
:.

.

í

Libby's Sliced Beef (Reg. 35c. can)

4

cans

aa

1.00

s

at'

11 A. M.
C. E.
Hen lor C. K.

Junior

at 2:15 P.
at .7 P. M.

.

Prearhing service al
IV M. . 1
Every member Is asked to be
present at all these servleee and
bring a friend
Let us make It
sygreat day.
The "stranger within

that have one or

1

COMPANY

MOST.

$$

28th, 30th and 31st.

GOODS

DRY

1

DEPARTMENT

Boy's Elk Scout Shoes, size 9 to 2 per pair
40 inch Figured Dress Voiles, per yard ....
Gossard Brassiere, choice

SI

Cotton Checks, 10 yards for
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, values up to 75c.

three for

Women's Hose, black, white, brown, 3 pr.

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Decoration Day.

n

Co.

Joyce-Prui- t
TO EAT

AND

more

church

schools.
The local congregation la
being well organised that It may go
I over
the top long before the time
expires
Judge Grantham
la the

DONT MISS IT.

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE

EVERYTHING

M.

V

DAY

EARLY
Our Store will close at 12 o'clock Monday, May 30th.

GOOJL

II

Services .Sunday. May 29tk!
' I
I.
d at to
M.
Ulble
Communion unit ('reaching service

GET YOURS

DRY

1(4

who la ene of

JOYCE-PRUI- T

AND BUY MORE.

1.00
1.00
e

II I

David Sellards Is home for a couMrs. Paul Mahan
has returned
from a visit with her parents, Mr. ld.' of weeks, and Is putting in hta
and Mrs. Oeorge McFadden, in Ros- - time with his home folk and frlenda.
Hcomes home with a fine record
Well.
hoy, having car- for a
F. E. Hubert paid Roaw.'ll n bus- - ' rled six studies successfully, been
iness visit Wedneaday. going up and granted a second lieutenancy, and ta
returnlrg the same day. He reports one or the boys selected nut of the
rain most of the way up. hut round student body of the N. M. M. I. who
'imp Presome dry spots, particularly around will get the trip out 1
Bob Hamblen accompan- sidio, Monterey, California. Carla-ba- d
Artesla.
ied Mr. Hubert on the trip and enIs proud of this young fellow
joyed It very much.
and we predict for him success In
any Hue that he may choose to
A. C. Crosier was
down from
Lakewond yesterday attending rourt

COMPANY

T

DEPARTMENT

Granulated Sugar, 11 lbs. for
Van Camp's assorted Soup, 12 Cans

IIOMKMKK

Ana-stron-

i

SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY, May
WILL GO FURTHER

m

g
campaign director and Judge
has chárge of the minute
teachers, left men.
OHO. H. givan, Pastor.
Wednesday morning for her home In
I
Harvey, Illinois.
While she Is away
(1RACE CHTRCH.
this summer she will take a course
Sunday. May tilth:
Holy Cr"l
in the Chicago University.
mun ion 8 a. m. Sunday achoolm
9: it. Morning prayer, and confirmMrs. Annie V. Livingston has pur- ation 11 a. m.
The Right Rev.
chased the McQhee home on Canal F. B. Howden, D. D.. bishop of New
street, and will move Into It on the Mexico, will administer the Apostlrst of the month.
This la a very tolic rite of confirmation and preach
desirable piece of property, and Mrs. at the morning service.
F. A. THOROLD ELLER,
Livingston Is to be congratulated on
Rector.
acquiring It.

Mlts Cora Oouwens,
our moat efficient

We hnve a fine Mock of liase
Italls. Rune It. .11 Mlts. Rase Rail
It.ii-- .
Hardware
in. Tennis Ralls.
prices.
I,rt us show you.

DOLLAR
YOUR DOLLARS

Mrs. George Roberts, who has
been visiting Vltb relatives In Carlsbad for aeveral weeks, left Monday
evening tor her home in Ckovls.

OUR BIG DOLLAR DAYS COUNT

BUT

i

come.
D. F. SKI, LARDS,
tng program has been prepared for from his home at Lovlnglon.
Pastor,
the occasion:
Ke. Moon, of Hope, has been In
Capt. Fred M. West, Marshal of
Morning worship will be held at-- i
Carlsbad tor several days, and while the Presbyterian
the day.
church Sunday, and,
Hon. Fred E. Wilson, master Of here attended the Chautauqua.
the sermon will deal with "A Matceremonies.
At seven there
Rev. J. E. Nicholson, devotional
John Barber was In htls week ter of Preparation."
xerclsea.
from bis ranch southeast of town will be Endeavor meeting.
Assembly at court square at S p.m and reports things in good shape out
THE MRTIIODIHT CHirRCM.
Cavalry Troop leading followed by there.
The Christian Education r.niiMl.n
Legion la Autoa.
Miss Laura Breeding is home from will be In full awing
all ovar MethArrival at cemetery.
Hanover, near Silver City, where she odism from May
to" J une I. DurDecoration of gravea.
has taught a very successful term of ing these eight days the
two great
Assembly.
school.
Miss Laura' Is a graduate bodies of Methodism
propose
Invocation, Rev. J. E. Nicholson.
of the Carlsbad High 9cnoA'. .ad we raise one hundred and twenty mil-to
Song, "America".
aro all proud of the record she has lion dollars to endow, enlarge
and
Scripture reading. Rev. J. E. Nich- made.
better equip their colleges and uniolson.
versities. Of this amount the local
Solo, Mira Purdy.
Oscar Usaery is in from the XT
of Carlsbad Is asked to ralee
Address, Hon. Iloht. 0. DOW.
ranch, and says they have just com- church
tl060.no In Ave equal payments
Memorial address. Major Bulac.
pleted a good concrete dam at the covering
a period of five years. Aa
Benediction, Rev. Mghaa.
ranch and will soon be able to Irri- the New Mexico conference haa no
Taps. Salute.
gate a nice little farm and truck church school the assessment la very
patch.
light compared with conferences
Floral fonunitte to Meet.

All I.eglon members are requester
to wear uniforms at the Decoration
Hay oervice.

chase.

"The Store of Quality"

AT THE CHURCHES

It

$2 to $3.25

All Ladies and Misses Spring and Summer Suits Special

s

DAY

DECORATION

WEAR

GROCERIES

